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A Word About That Christmas Present.
Ponyt  Worry About it, Come to lls ",__ _ _ _
k ‘ * > t , ■ #■
“We are exclusive Men s and Boys’ Furnishers and cater to the requirements pf the *
trade. You w ill find our Stock better assorted and more complete'Wan ever be­
fore and have something to satisfy- the taste and lit the purse of all. i : . _ ; \
HARRIED
At the Midnight Hour by 
, Mayor Wolford. *
SOCIETY’S NEW ORDER
A Joyous Christmas. Occasion at the Home 
of Mr; and Mrs, George Callaway...
, .—A Sixteen Year Old Bride.
Records will repeatedly show Wed 
dings a t high noon, but.w o doubt 
whether there' were ever ’ auy a t ' the 
midnight hour, when man1 had drawn 
the draperies of his couch' about him 
to lie ‘down’in peaceful, dreams^ A 
most remarkable Christmas was cele­
brated at.:the country home' of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Callaway, when 
their daughter, Edith. J ;, was united 
in niu'rriagc to Samuel^ McGinnis.
The story of .the ’wedding, as re­
lated to us, is a s ’follow?: Mr, Calla­
way and the prospective- Son-in-law 
left’ this place about six p. ro., Wed* 
nesday forX enia, and after ft diligent 
search ot an hour or so found the Pro­
bate judge, he being a very impor 
ta u t factor in the case as he must 
deal,- out the papers-investing the 
proper- person with power to blend 
two lives till death doth.part, ‘
- . W ith  the necessary papers in hand
- encouragement from the Judge, the 
father and groom-to-be, wended their 
nay homeward happy irrthe thought 
of file coming event. . After reaching 
. town they edme-to the .conclusion that
• gome one must be , employed to tic
the nuptial knot. After some delib­
eration, Mr Callaway suggested that 
they secure Mayor Wolford, he being 
an intimate friend of his, aS he has 
frequently had dealings with J .  H . 
since the M ayoralty  was ,con 
fefred upon him. , . *
A t about ten-thirty ttife merry,party 
left for the scene of the coming event,- 
which, with the license and the 
Mayor secure,-Was bound to come off 
In  tip top shape.
Upon reaching the home the May­
or was introduced to ail the hospital­
ity of tiie Callaways, And after some 
little preparation the bride and groom 
appeared unattended. A t exactly 
eleven-forty-five the Mayor* with his 
Usual grace and dignity, pronounced 
them man and wife. Congratulations 
followed,' after -which came a sump­
tuous repast, consisting of turkey,
• Oysters, cranberries and a lt  the deli­
cacies o f the season ,
Borne twenty guests were seated at 
the first table. The midnight hour 
now being past, the -Wedding feast 
comes in iinddr the list o f  wedding 
breakfasts, so much ail Vogue in larger 
' cities. The remainder o f the evening, 
or rather morning, Was spent in a 
social mauher. The bride has not a s  
yet reached the age- of sixteen by a 
month or So, while the groom had 
passed some thirty-six years befdre 
finding a hfe partner.
The newly married Couph^ will re­
side in Springfield, the groom befog 
somewhat, o f an experienced; scale- 
repairer. ' "
THE DIRT EATERS.
In  addition to having an embryo 
exposition on her hands 8 t. Louil fe 
the headquarters of a community of 
dirt-eaters. This society Is composed 
of seventy-five men and women who 
believe that by eating dirt people may 
do away with doctors. Nor do the 
devotees of this new science Oat dirt 
figuratively, after, the manner of the 
man who saSses a  stranger and then 
finds out that he is gazfog upOfi the 
countenance o f a  champion pugilist. 
Their d irt eating is done literally* 
They believe that the human stom­
ach, th# gizzard o f*  Shanghai 
rooster* ^aquiree grit. They point out 
the foot th a t animals eat d irt and do 
not nave to be operated on fo* appen* 
die! tfc, and they have, therefore, ©tune
to the conclusion that a spoonful o ff 
djrt in time may save a  quart of med­
icine." '■ ,
The society was organized by «Wil. 
liam Windsor, n lawyer and an am 
ateur scientist, who declares that any 
one can soon become so addicted to 
dirt-eating That he waits with ill-con ’ 
ceiiled qnxiety for his daily allowance.
Tt must not be Understood that the 
dirt-eater expects to become gritty by 
eating siich d irt as wesometimes have 
in the streets ot Chicfigo. , That might 
da well enough if  the dirt enter'wished 
to  go into: the bunko steering-business 
or any other line where plickness a lid 
smoothness would'be likely to c&medn 
handy* h u t t£h| • SfoLouis dirt-eaters 
will have only a- certain-kind of. rani 
terial that is found in tiiq river bot­
toms’. I t  is especially prepared dud 
sterilized b /  the, Grand Head Dirt- 
E ater of the society, who .Sells it to 
his, followers for the low price of 
twenty-five cents a bag. -
The society is six months old now 
audds reported bo be growing rapidly 
in strength And numbers, Which indi­
cates that Dearie hasn’t the-only, good 
thing going and th a t Chicago does not 
furnish an  'exclusive field for the op­
eration's of the mtyj witff the graft.
tfouliii wedding.
! " ■ MEN’S' ' ’
!| • ■ ‘ - 
j’ Fine White and Fanny Shirts 
Collars and Cw/& Neckties of every* 
description Gloves; Wool, -dressed or 
undressed Kid,- Wool and’ Fancy 
Hox. Irish . jUiten Handkerchiefs^ 
while. Plaip find Fancy silk .and 
lineu. Handkerchiefs, Susepnders,'
• Mafflerj, &c,
Boys’ ' ■ J
i
F a n o y  b o s o m  a n d  n e g -  j 
l i g e o  S h i r t s ,  C o l l a r s  a n d  
C u f f s ,  N e c k t i e s ,  S u s p e n ­
d e r s /  G l o v e s ,  H a t s ,  C a p s ,  
h o ,  & e .
r - - - : : - ; .......
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
I .  C .  D A V I S .
TAILOR HATTER
- * J U S T *
FURNISHER
F ifty  years ago Wednesday dc- 
curred the marriage, of Mr. and Mrs. 
A, R . Bnlh The. anniversary of this 
occasion was celebrated Mondav' fo- a 
very fitting style a t their home wept 
of town, where-about fifty;invited 
friends and relatives , assembled .;in 
honor of this -event, Mr. a n j ’Mrs. 
Bull, were presented Xyttb SSp in goldi 
the presentation. speech .being, deliv- 
ere^J^ rifo  R ef. hV G ^R o#', t 
Just ;« -short time after /thq  
rural free delivery brought 15 letter 
accompanied h y  a ” Cheek foayable in 
gq!,^“ /JFhljqheqk^wah drawn by John 
Collins for $10,, this making "the total 
amount $60—a.-vory, acceptable .gift. 
Mr.CoHine was unable to . attend, he 
being, indisposed'/ B is presence' no 
•doubt was greatly missed Jns be'-had 
thehdnor a t the time of the marriage 
of foeibg the ‘tbeat’foioiil '
The sons and daughters presented
rwr, ; as-t
A;Various Grist of Items 
"Frorfi the
iVULU^ oSl^toST"! CE.
HiaJ Estafe' Transf^ Auditor's Orders, 
Prpbaiing of Wfib,,Marriage licenses 
and Minor Items.
their parents with a fine Morris chair. 
Other smaller gifts were Alsu'received.
The occasion.is one loug_to.be remem- 
.bered by’all those present.; ;
PAPER M ia  CLOSED.
townsley- m orton  wadding.
The home of Mr.-and Mrs. -John 
Townpley* was* the scene of a very 
pretty wedding Tuesday evening, 
.when, their- daughter, .Clara-Viola, 
became the wife of Oalvin . Crawford 
Morton. Dr, J ,  F„ -Morton, father 
d f  the groom.and1 pallor o f the R  ^F ? 
church, ./performed" 't|ie ceremony, 
assisted by Rev. Hamilton.-of the M, 
E .charch , . 1
\ After th e . cerebiony about sixty 
ghests partook of. an,.elegant, wedding, 
supper. ’ /
The bride looked very charming in 
her lyeddibg gown o f  white organdy 
trimmed in white ribbon. The groom, 
was attired in the conventional biacL 
Many Useful presents were left by 
thegnests.
Mr. Morton has fo r . several years 
been n teacher a t the '1 Oak Grove 
school,- which position he stilt holds.
M r and Mr£ Mortofi will this coin­
ing week go to housekeppfog in ro’oms 
fp the Riley Stqrmout property.; .The 
happy couple have the best'wishes of 
host of friends 'as well as ,of the
Herald.
THINK SHE WILL RECOVER.
W e are informed that -Mrs. Daniel 
LeValley, who Was so terribly burned 
hist week while on her Way >0 Xenia, 
is improving nicely and it is now 
thought by the attending physician, 
D r. DeHaven of Xenia, th a t she will 
fully recover. She ife resting easily 
a t present ami doing as Well as could 
beekpccted. However she has not 
improved sufficiently to be moved 
from Mr Conklin's to her home.
Andrew Bros* this week shipped 
two head of fine cattle to N orth 
Hampton, Ind ., and two head to a 
point in Virginia. Last Weak they 
sent a car to an Illinois man. These 
gentlemen will sbon get rid of their 
surplus, at this rate.
Mr. Frank Reid, of Atlanta* Cfo., 
is here visiting among relatives and 
eld acquaintances* During his stay 
here he is making his stopping place 
with Mr. J ,  M, McMillan and family.
Mias Bernice- Wolford, o f Spring* 
field; spent Christmas with her pa- 
reuts* Mayor Wolford and wife.
Miss M in a re t W att, daughter of 
R , 0 ,  W att, Is Visiting her unde, R . 
J .  W att, of Columbus, during the 
Holidays; ■
a
. Mias Florence Fendlum has .been 
suffering from blood poisnn for more 
than * week, omtsed by an attem pt to 
remove * watt from a finger* ^
While the .citizens of. the town buf­
fered to-no extent-by the coal famine. 
Which seefoed prevalent oyer differ­
ent sections or f the’ countiy, the 
Hagnr Btraw Board & Paper Co. foil 
VictimhhJ were* forced to shut down 
Monday, evening for this reason. 
While the mill ia shut down sonic 
minor repairs and improvements fire 
befog mane**- Mr.Hagfifv the  . geuetal 
manager,informs- us that they-were Up
/ ,  • „  /;> /
Mary E . Samuels, administratrix 
of the estate of; Cynthia' Henderson, 
deceased,’ file f a n  inventory and ap­
praisement of-personal property o f  tl)e 
estate.-. »The first find* final account 
was filed; - • r /
H D, Smith was appointed admfo 
istrafor of the estate of William Wha­
len, deceased, filed bond .for . $1100, 
with Michael Whalen, amt Mrs H. 
D .'S m ith ' as sureties. . Appraisers 
were appointed/ /
> P . P . Cunningham find John JS. 
Turner, executory of ’the .will b f 
Matthew , Berryhiil,, deceased, and 
-Board -of H om e, Missions of' the 
Presbyterian Church’ of the .United. 
States, and by order of , the Probate 
Court", withdraw exceptions that were, 
filed by said’ Board on February 13, 
i90 i:*  ' ' • ■*
J ,  N. Dean, indexing -old records, 
$72, ;
Darlington, Howard <k Kendall, 
inheritance tax fees on Jobe estate 
$fi<7,84. - .
- C ;E , Arbogust; goods for county
offices, $378.95. ■ . '
V'W. E, K iser,’court stepograDbyr, 
$52; * !. (  ^ '
Xenia Gay & Eight Co’,, $40.96.
0 . E . Williamson, gravel, $29.52. 
Chas. McPherson, work bn Thomas 
ditch, $37.80, , ' ’
Dice'Bros* bridge repairs, $125.
N . 6 ; Tiffany, guard at' County 
Treasury, $40,00.' ' -
J .  H. -Mathews, lunacy of Anna
Moore,$7.43. , ’ ■
- W. E .sKiser, $32.00 court/stenog
rapber; ' - ■ s '
' W. M, Mitchell, redemption ‘ tax, 
$11.195., " '
INSPECTED THE COURT HOUSE,
against'it good and strong and that i t
'mseemed impossible tofind'cbal a t  mines 
where the railfoada Were ablo to make 
immediate delivery, . This is the first 
time in the history OF the mill thfit 
“they-have Item forced-tor dose down 
on account of the scarcity of coal, ’
Blackmoor in Mind ;
- Reading and Hypnotism.
J ,The Blackmopr Company, 'Which 
held the boards for Christmas Wight, 
was greeted by a fair sized audience* 
jo  the afternoon Professor Blackmoor, 
the great hypnotist and mind reader, 
started out to find ,a key which had 
been hidden:by a-committee.’ He.was 
blindfolded'and drove on several of 
the streets, finally landing irt theelec- 
tric light ^lant; where it had been 
hidden* Messrs* B, G* Ridgway; 
Wm. Northup find John McLean ac­
companied him in tile carriage, - H e 
then went to the postoffice and, using 
the key which he had found, opened 
the box it fitted, took therefrom a 
letter and delivered it to C. W* 
Crouse, to whom it had been previ­
ously addressed.
A t about two q’clock in the after­
noon the professor placed a lady of 
the company in a hypnotic sleep on a 
cot in Ridgwfiy & Co.’S window, 
where she remained until just before 
the show began. She was then carried 
to the stage and awakened later ifo 
the performance. While on the stage 
Dr, J* O. Stewart was called upon to 
make aU* examination as to the Bleep 
she was in. H er puise' was 120 "and 
respiration 30, both for above nor­
mal, The Dr, then/ in order to • test 
the nervous system, took the corner 
of his handkerchief find, by lifting 
the eyelid, touched the cornea of the 
eye find there was little resistance.,
During the evening's entertainment 
the profesfor did some wonderful 
mind folding, in finding the hatchet 
and nail and then driving the nail in 
the center of a  circle. Aside from; 
the above Works o f the mind reader 
tfie show was Very tame*
ft. L . GoWdy to Chas; I*. Bpencer; 
lot, Xenia, $3950. - - - /
, Anna C. and -Wm. Dickey to Miami 
Powder Co,; 44.52 a ; $3501.
. R. D . and Ellfin Bryan to J  H . 
Parker; land,, Jameafowo, $1500., - 
Elizabeth W. Glass to Afoa 8t. 
John; i9.54 a, Bilvercreek, $1225,25,' 
Heirs' of Thomas P . Tpwnsley to 
Maria Depradpland, Jefferson, $720.  ^
- Joseph, William, Jeaee, John- 'and 
M ary Butcher to J* A, McDormrtn; 
4.20’-fii*Hi)6S>; i$ j | .6 %  /-  r( ff  ■/ 
W- P. James- fo Lucy'-B^Hiftitb* 
lots nefir Xenia,. $1000 in  exchange 
oFproperfy.
/  Liicy E. Smith and husband to 
Mary J ,  Christian, lots near Xenia, 
$650. J  ■* /
Archibald S|illswdrth to Jno. Blake- 
y; lot, Jamestown^ $250*
,J. N. Lambert to Busan A. Brad­
ford; larid, Cedarville, 15.00; i; , ,
J .  C. , Bales to. Charles R . Bales; 
70.95 a, New Jasper, $1600. .
Roy Jobes to  Eugene Critten; land, 
Xenia, $100*.
We had-the privilege,, Tuesday, of 
taking, a view of the interior - of the 
ueiv court Jiouse, The court room , is to be one of the- finest in" the sfote, 
The ornate oak railing separating the 
main audience room from th e / bar, 
the paneled, oak jury  box and paneled 
wainscoting add greatly to the ap­
pearance of the room,
‘The magnificent art glass window 
in the court room is the work of’ the 
Erkins Glass Gompany, of .Cincinnati. 
The principal pnrt of the design is 
a life-size’figure of blind-fold Justice. 
Around the figure is the following 
nibttb / ;wT h e -L a w -  - Delight* 
Equity. I t  CovetB. Perfection. ■ I t  
is a  Rule of. Right,” and across the 
lower part of; the - window- this senti 
raent: MThe Safety o f  the People is’ 
the  Law/! A t the top are’ dates of 
the bnildinglof the. county’s feUrcoUrt1 
houses, 1803; 1809,1843,1001*,.
to Lqgan ’Co.j, 0 . ,  some 60 or 7(1 mites 
away, and the lumber for the old 
frame-church was hauled that dis­
tance*
The first board of trustees chosen 
consisted of GenvRobert Jackson, Iu- 
nis Towusley and Major Thomas A. 
Rend, (From the ijties,we judge;that 
this board was quite a military body 
in the church militant) and the*’first 
choristers of the congregation were 
William GoWdy and James G. jMad- 
den,‘ -At that tirae.it was the custom 
-for the choristers to stand’ in front of 
the congregation and ’Mine but” the 
Psalm’s,' two lines a t a  time before sing­
ing., Tliis practice/did not cease jin. 
til the year 1849,. and even then' its 
abandonment wap, not without consid­
erable opposition b / :the old people.- 
On August 16, 1845, the congre­
gation-received quite an encouraging 
accession to the- membership, 22 ;in 
number, the greiiter number-.of whom 
were * from’ 1 the - “F re e ' - Associate" 
Church,” Of this church and its ori 
gin -and. disorganization, %yhich ’ was 
effected by the- reception of,these 
members by the Cedarville congrega­
tion at this time;'we will speak in the 
next article.1 -Among those who were 
received a t this, time /vere, Judge 
Samuel Kyle, Joseph Kyle, Captain 
James McCoy;and Thomas Gibson,, 
ruling, elders fo ’the “ Free Associate 
Church /' A*t an flection held on' the 
same day of their reception these same 
lersons were chosen as ruling elders 
in the.Cedarville congregation. This 
accessiqn made the. congregation Able 
financially to sustain .tho work inde­
pendently of Dayton,*arid from this 
date they Severed^the’ir, relation with 
that congregation/  *
(Continued next w eek.).
History of the U. P. Church < 
of C e M H O i Ohio.
i UEV* P. Cf, ROSS.
¥ on SlfoVUH PRltE.
A very befititiffil toying' cup ia fin 
exhibition in McCollum’s window, be* 
longing to Mr. \Y» H. ForbeS, of 
near Clifton, The prise Was woufot 
the Biiifolo exposition on a spfioial 
class-of the p.bifed Jersey ^ exhibits, 
Mr, Forbes has made quite a roputfiRev. C*A. Young will dooupy Dr,
Morton’s pulpit Sabbath morning a t tfo n fo rb lm « tf in  securing th isjov  
eleven o’clock, , 'Ing  cnp* ■
AODITOfia ORDERS ISSUED,'
W. D. Lazier, drugs, $5.00*
Henry Bartmao, extra, work as jan­
itor, $10, ,
J .  N. Dean, habeas corpus, Pearl 
Price, $6.97.
Carpenter & -Dodds, ditch work, 
$77.66. ,
Carpenter & Dodds, tile for Wag- 
tier ditch, $128 Ofi.
* Carpenter A Dodds, tile for Stow* 
art, ditch$l50,37i -
W*. C. Smith bridge hardware, 
$10.78. . “ -
• W* E* Kiser, court stenographer, 
$135. .
J .  H . McPherson, Salary ending 
Aug* 18, $164.85.
Geo. Little, court house expenses, 
$44.35,
» H arry Tavener, estimate on corner 
road, $3W). 0
O* A t  Bpfihr, redemption . tax, 
$12.81, . -  , #
, John H /N isbct, .-.cfvicSs as Court 
Bailiff, $26.00
GeorgO W. Tryoft,. soldiers’ , relief, 
for November find December, $27.00.
8. 5 .  Hfiie, miscellatitfeUl-' fees, 
$96 41*
Magruder, defonditig iScb- 
ardC . Hendiicfc*o%$0»,<ffi. . /  1 
Marouls Shoup,’ defonding Richard 
G. Hendrickson, $180.00,
G* A* McKfiy, work on Lackey, J ,  
8 . Thomas and B. F. Thomae ditches,
a lefifio Hoe, lunacy o f Lucy Moore*
112.00.
fofifiO Loe, lunacy of Luoy Moore, 
$1.90,
The coijimittee met again on Mon­
day, Nov* 11, -find after a Sermon by 
the moderator, Rev. J .  5 1 /Gordon,: 
the newly organized congregalion p'ro<| 
needed to thp election of ruling elders; 
which fosjulted- in ^ ^ o iip jc rd f  Tffpm- 
fis- A. Read,* John Barber and John. 
Htfrtfc." The lfipfc.twn nfimed persons 
having been previously ordained in 
other congregations were admitted to 
seals in the congregation a t once.
A t that time, as has been -stated, 
Dayton and Cedarville were one con­
gregation* The' membensof the ses­
sion belonging fo the Dayton branch 
were Robert Bradford and William; 
McFadden.
On May 5 th* 1845, a t  Day ton, 
Messrs. Thomas At Read and William 
McFadden Were ordained and together 
with ail the above named elders were 
installed as elders of the united charge.
During the winter o f1844 and early 
Spring of 1845 the congregation was 
supplied by Revs. Joseph H . Pressly, 
Joseph. Bteele and other young men 
w*ho were acting as missionaries by 
Synod’s appointmeht.
The General Synod a t its meeting; 
in  Hamilton, O., May 28,1845, in re* 
spouse to n petition from Dayton and 
Cedarville, appointed Rev. . James 
Buchanan to supply the congregation 
for one year, . •
Having secured the labors of this 
worthy and talented young man, the 
congregation immediately took step! 
fo secure ft house of worship, and on 
Sept. 6,1845, appointed a commute# 
to select a site, when the location noW 
ooctlpied by the present edifice was 
chosen, ,
A t a Congregational meeting held 
Nov. 28, 1848, a building committee 
waft appointed and vigorous efforts 
were made, to hasten the erection of 
the new frame church. Subsoriptlon 
pfipcni wfire put Into draftlfiHonwnd 
$1100 with a good prospeot fof .more 
wft« subscribed, The kind of lumber 
needed for Hie structure waftsofirofi in 
this region a t  that lira#, so n  goodly 
■number of the congregation sent teamsi
HAIi REID’S
Generous Christmas Pres- 
, ‘ e n t  to H is W ife,
A
BERTHA WESTBROOK. i
* Mr. Read wAs the clerk of session an jl 
spelled bis name aq printed fo this drOcle. 
He belonged, fo, thq .family of Reids"vyho. 
]|Vcd hero at , th a t time and was a brother 
to Hop. W hltela^Rcid’s. -v
M; E REVIVAL MEETINGS.
The revival meetings of the M. E . 
Church will begin Sunday, December 
29, 'conducted, by. Evangelist L . Olen- 
slfiyger, of Gifacitihati.' The following 
ara some of the subjecis for the even­
ing services: . ,
The Immortality of the Soul.
Is There a Hell? , ,
The Compassion of Christ.
The XfovO of God.. '• - o 
The Judgment.
■ The. Law of God,
The Approachableneis of Christ* 
Lost and Found,










M r^E , W. Hagar, the head of the 
Hfigar Straw Board & Paper com­
pany, was the recipient of fi, hand­
some office chair, the gift o f  three of 
iis employees, Messrs, A* Z, Smith, 
H , M, Barber and Wm Ncrthup.
His Love too Great to^Sfand in Way of 
Her Happiness,—Gives Her Up.fo 
* , Another ManYLove.
[f
, . 4T  served toy -apprenticeship in the ' 
newspaper business, and I  sort of feel , 
at home'when ,T get" into.- the local - " 
roCm.” "  ,
‘ f t  was Hal Reid who spoke—tall, ’ - 
blond, handsome H al Reid, to a\ To*’ • • 
ledo city editor today. There was a 
noticeable, .tremor in - his voice as he, 
continued: “I  .like to be. criticised, • 
fo r then the story doesn’t  savor so 
much .of , the box office*’ Yes,’ my 
voice, was husky, but IdidnV 'com e 
np here to talk of th a t .1 X wanted to 
tell you of'the Christmas preseut lam  • 
going to give my wife4r-sweet Bertha 
Westbrook; There is a little boy in 
New York with one arm outstretched ■. 
to roe, the other extended to his moth* 
er.- That, is our boy—mine and Ber- •1 
tha’s—a .ten-venf-old lad, the picture ■! 
of his grandfather, big eucugb to wear 
fifteen-year-old boys’ clothes,- and as 
handsome a  child as you can find any­
where., Ahput three weeks fig# B e r- -• 
thu told me that she, had found, a  man 
whom she loved better than ahe did * 
me, and now I  am giving her a Christ­
mas present—ber freedom. X fold her 
that she could be free; that she could 
allege anything slie wanted fo against ~ 
me and Hal Reid wouldn’t  contest.
. •‘Raskin , did that—gave up the 
woman he ldved—and le a n  do it. I  
didn’t  know four weeks ago that it  
would he possible, but X have done it.
X am'going fo stick to the plowhandle 
j f  it kills me,” .
Tears welled up in Hal Reid’s eyes, 
then with an effort hefegained his. . 
composure,
“ There’s no disgrace in it. Bertha ig 
as pure and sweet a  woman as.ever 
lived, and I  love her—too much to . 
stand in the way of her happiness.- I  
hayo given her every, play, every , 
royalty and every contract—every . 
thing that H al Reid owns, except his 
boots, his black shirt and his big hat.”
—‘Wednesday’s Commercial Tribune. * .
ip
i t  woman would only remember 
that her influence over ft child the 
first few years of/ its life can hair# 
greater effect, and produce wider and 
more lasting results than her whole * 
life given up to walking in the ways 
of menlt—Oardinal Gibbons, iri The 
Ladies’ HomoJournal,
-No better time to pay up for your 
paper than right now. Start new 
W.th the year* We cannot conduct 
our business without cash any more 
than any other merchant.
Empire Dramatic Co.‘
HYPES, the ■ fitHATTER. 1
Latest hats
$ 1 , $ 1  $ 3
USEFUL GIFTS FOR HEN
Warn Gaps
Sea! flush hQu 
F in e  G ap s
Moves, Mufflers, Shirts,, Neckwear
HYPES, th e  H atterlao dn oa  HgusB.  Springfield, 0..
nriMiVK*a*®*
ii i l \ G  I f
f t M  A  VUAB.
KARUrt WHA, - Wt*t*a*PmtW*'i
UEGBMBER 27, 1803,;
President Roosevelt recently re-: 
edved a call from Phya Akaraj Orad* 
bar*, the nearly appointed Siamese 
Minister, We are not informed i f  Mr. 
Roosevelt had to, pronounce the gen- 
tleujftn’s mune. '
The President has taken an impor­
tan t step towards making the civil 
service tew effective. Be has made 
it illegal for disbursing officer^, to pay 
salaries to people who arc-appointed 
contrary to civil service regulations,
Costa Rica is said1 to hem  financial' 
straits, I f  the litUe country will dis­
play reasonable business ability she 
can lease « few square miles of terri­
tory, to Uncle Sam for a price that 
ought, to go a long way towards de­
fraying her governmental expenses.
1 4. 4 'i ». ■' j- '  ■'•nyf 1
- I t  cost the government $26,f)Q(> to 
investigate the charges against Com­
pander Trifley.- We respectfully sug­
gest th a t in the future the Navy De­
partment 'vpil find it wiser to accept 
‘ the Statements of American m'ueionar- 
'  ies in preference to those of the Eng­
lish.
The farmers of the country will he' 
delighted io learn that the Bureau of 
Animal Iuriuatry has_prepared a bul 
ie tin  for their delectation on a Berious 
diseose of hens which the Bureau says 
is a form of apoplectiform septicameia 
caused by a  highly virulent form of 
non-pyogenic, strepto coccus, Hith 
erto the great mortality amuug chick­




' J h e  d .  H, & D . Ry, will sell tick­
ets to all points at,greatly  reduced 
rates, on account of the Holidays. 
Tickets on sale December 24th, 25th, 
Bfst,, also January 1st: All tickets 
- good, until January .2nd for. return.
J angling N erves.
.Are you irritable? Do you sleep 
• , badly? ■ la i t  hard tO caucen trate your 
thoughts? Is your .appetite poor?; 
Do you feel tired, restless and despon­
dent?, Try Licbty’s Celery Nerve 
Compound. I t  will do you more good 
than any thing'you have ever tried 
"Bold by 0 , M. Ridgway.
A  poor compleetion is usually the 
result of a  torpid liver or irregular ac­
tion of the bowel*,' Unless uatusre’s 
refuse is carried off it  will suridy cau»  
impure blood. Pimples, boll* and 
other eruptions follow, This is na­
ture's method of throwing oil the pois­
ons which the bowels failed to remove. 
DeW itt’s Little Early Risers are 
world famous for remedying this con­
dition. They stimulate the liver and 
promote regilar and steady action of 
the-bowels but never cause griping, 
cramps or distress. Bafe- pills. C. M. 
Ridgway,.
An artesian well ha* been struck at 
Engle, New Mexico, which flows 
1,000. gallons of water an hour- 
through a  two-inch hole. '
—No one can reasonably hope for 
good health unless bis bowels move 
once each day. When this is not at­
tended to, disorders of the 6tomach 
arise, biliousness, headache, dyspepsia 
and piles soon follow. I f  you wish to 
avoju these ailments keep your bowels 
regular by taking Chamberlain's Stom­
ach Tablets when required. They 
are so easy to take and mild and gen­
tle in effect. For sale' by C. M. 
Ridgway. ,
KBAYS’S HEADACHE CAPSULES 
are unlike anything prepared in Amer? 
ica. They were first' prescribed by 
Dr, Krause', Germany's famous court 
physician, long before nnfipyriue was 
discovered, and are almost marvelous, 
so speedily do they cure the most dis­
tressing cases. Price 25c. Sold by 
0 . M, Ridgway.. ’  ^ ,
, A man who .takes a city paper be- 
.cause he' can get more rending matter 
than in his home paper,read an adver­
tisement; of a pocket fire escape. l ie  
sent a dollar, and a few days ago re­
ceived a New Testament.
THE BEST PLASTER.'
A  piece'of flannel dampened jvith' 
Ghambeflain's Pain Balm and bound 
to the parts is superior to any plaster. 
When troubled with a lame back, or 
pains in’ the sido"or chest, give it a 
trial und you are certain to he more 
tlten pleased with .the prompt .reliof 
which it affords. Paiu Balm also cures 
rheumatism^ One application gives 
relief. For sale by C. M. Ridgway,
Cheating a t cards is legally held to 
be larceny in the state of Washington, 
In  Arizona, it, ib plain suicide.*—Je­
rome Reporter.
SAVED HIS HPB. 
p ‘*T wish to say that I  feel I  owe my 
life to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,” writes 
H . C. Chregtenson of Hayfield, Minn, 
“ For three years I  was. troubled with . 
dyspepsia so that I  could hold nothing 
«h my stomach. Many times I  would 
be unable to retain a morsel of food. 
Finally I  was confined to bed. Doc­
tors said I  .could not live. J-read one 
of your adverCfllhmen^^rfAodol Dys­
pepsia Cure and thought if fit ray 
case and commenced its use. I  began 
to improve from the first bottle. Now 
I  am cured and recommend it to all.” 
Digests youf food. Cures all stomach 
troubles. 0 , M, Ridgway,
Noah was one of t? » earliest adver­
tisers, says an exchange, H e adver­
tised that he (would sail on a certain 
dote. Those who didn’t  believe in 
advertising failed to get tickets and 
were left in the-wefc during the forty 
days' rnio .without umbrellas or bath­
ing suits. As most of them could not 
swim they took to the trees and be­
came monkeys for their successful 
rivals who kept up. with the times,
--Among the tens of thousands who 
h iVe used Chamberlain's Cough Rem­
edy for colds and la grippe during the 
jn:-t few years, to our knowledge, not 
- a riit'de cose has resulted in pneu 
Omnia. Tims Whitfield & ,Co., 240 
Wabash Ave, Chicago, one pi the 
most prominent retail druggist# iii that 
city, hi Speaking of this, says; “ We 
recommend Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy for la grippe in many eases, 
as ir-nof only gives prompt and com­
plete recovery, but also, counteracts 
any tendency of fa grippe to result in 
pneumonia,’' For sale by C. M, 
Ridgtfay.
now to LUi’ti; mom.
Mr E,.Orayf who lives near Afne* 
«i«, N.Y.,s'<iy: “Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy Ss the best medicine T have 
ever used,- If is a linn children’s rem­
edy f«r eroupand never fails to core,”  
When given as snort ns the child be­
comes bohrse, or oven after the crotipy: 
cough {ms developed, if will prevent; 
the attack, This should he borna in 
mind and « bottle of (h* Cough Rem 
&dy kept at baud ready for instant us* 
as m m  as these, symptoms' appear, : 
For tide by 0 ,  M« E ld jpnf*
Andrew Carnegie has offered the 
city of Akron $70,000 tor a free pub­
lic library, the city to guarantee 
$7000 annually to keep i t  up, The 
office will probably be accepted, ,
Brain-food Nonaans*.
Anotiierirediculons food fad has 
been branded by the most competent 
authorities They have dispelled the 
silly notion that One kind of food is 
needed for the brain, another for mus­
cles, and'Still another fbr bones, A 
correct diet wilt not only nlirish a 
particular part of the holly,hut it will 
sustain every other part, "Vet, how­
ever good your food may be, its nu­
triment is destroyed by indigestion or 
dyspepsia. You must prepare for 
their appearance or prevent their 
coming by taking regular dotos of 
G reeni Allgust Flower, the favorite 
medicine nfthe,healthy millions. A  
/few doses aid digestion, stimulates the 
liver to healthy action, purifies the 
blood and makes you* feel buoyant 
muf vigorous. You can get Xh>r 0 ,  
G  Green'k reliable remetUcS »t Ridg- 
WAV «  Coii
G et GreenV Special Almanac,
, FROM A HOTEL LANDLORD.’ , - ^
'D ear Sira;—! had no laitli in test)’ 
mouials or advertised medicines until 
I  took Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsiu,, 
my attention being called to it. by a 
letter from some one who had been 
cured of what he called chronic" con 
.stipation, and I  began taking it for 
my ease. I f  anyone who rends this 
has Constipation or Stomach Trouble, 
I-earnestly recommend Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin. My .one experience 
and complete cure prompts me. to 
promise that you will find it will do 
all that is claimed for it. Rasp,*,
L . 01 Gurnee 
P rop.'.Hotel Paris, Dubuque, Iowa,. 
8old by C. M. Ridgway;
' OF BENEFIT TO YOU,
D. S, Mitchell,Fulford,Aid; “Dur­
ing a loiig illness I  was troubled with 
bed sores, was hd vised to try DeW itt’s 
Witch Hazel Salve and did so with 
wonderful retults. I .w as  perfectly 
cured. I t  is the best salve on the mar­
ket.” Sure cure-for piles,1 sores and 
burns. Beware of counterfeits,
Wedding Invitations.
Latest styles at moderate prices at 
this office. I t  is , hot probable that 
anyone wanting invitations of any 
kind would place their order; else­
where until they see olir line arid.; 
-compare prices.
THE BEST COLD CURE, 
is one you can take without, in tcrrUp* 
lion to business. One that does not 
effect the head or hearing like the 
continued use of'quinine! One that: 
cures.speedily and leaves you feeling1 
fresh and clear-headed. Such a  Ode 
is Krause’s Cold Cure, Price 25c. 
Sold byC. Al. Ridgway.
Eugene Perkins, colored, aged 22, 
years, a resident of Washington city, 
has invented a rapid fire gun which 
meets the approval of military men.
FULLY. INSURED.
You and we are both insured against 
loss, for the manufacturers agree .to 
refund the purchase price if  rod  do 
not realize what they claim for Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup PepSid in oases of 
Constipation, Indigestion, Sick Head­
ache or Stomach Troubles, Sold, by 
0* M, Ridgway.
Charleston Exposition.
Low fares to Charleston, South 
Carolina, tor the Interstate and West 
Indian Exposition are offered via 
Pennsylvania Lines. Two terms of 
excursion tickets, season and fifteen 
day, .may be obtained a t special rates. 
For information about fares and trains 
consult B,S, Keyes Ticket Agent.
T«*tlng HI* Wit, .
Charles* B attell Loerals recently ; 
re  a  Itature in  & lifctla church in  
oteh Plains, where lie make# hi# 
heraa, The auhteet o . hi# lec tu re ; 
was "American Humor.”  A fter the 
author had quoted from and criti­
cised several so called American 
humorist# and  had eulogized a  few 
th a t pleased him well-he drew to  
th e  close of his lecture hy  reading 
what he called “several bite of really 
exquisite humor.”  .'When the lee*’ 
tu ra  was over, and the author waa 
on his way home, a  friend who had 
accompanied him asked interested­
ly ; .
“By the way, Loomis, who was 
th e  author of those last few hits you 
gave?”
'Well, I 'll  tell you,”  said the- 
author, lowering hi# voice confiden- 
tially, “I've received so many con-' 
trary  criticisms. on my V it ' th a t I  
was anxious to  know whether I  
really had any or not, I  decided 
to  pu t i t  to a test. Those last few 
hits which sent ou r rural friend# 
in to  spasms of laughter were ‘poor 
things, b u t mine own 1'”  * '
/ ■[■"i. u :»■■»
He Bolstered the* Collection.
A minister in  a Kansas town re ­
cently adopted a  hovel scheme, fo r 
bolstering up the church collection, 
which had Veen diminishing. H e 
informed his congregation just, be­
fore the plates were passed around 
th a t the members who were in  debt 
, w ere , no t expected to contribute. 
The collection th a t day waB double 
the Usual o m
Women and Jewels.
Jewels, candy, flowers, mao—that 
ib the order of a woman’s preierence, 
Jewels form, a magnet of mighty pow­
er to the average woman. Even that 
greatest of all Jewels, behltb, is often 
ruined in the  strenuous effoHs to make 
or save the money to purchase them. 
If  a women will risk her health to get 
a covet gem, then let her. fortify her­
self against the insidious consequences 
of .coughs, colds and bronchial afire 
lions by the legutar use of Dr. Bob* 
chee’s German Syrup! I t  will promptly 
arrest'consumption in its early stages' 
and heal the affected lungs aud bron- 
chal tubes and drive the dread 
disease from the system. I t  is not a 
cure ah, but it is a certain cure for 
coughs, ‘ colds and all bronchial 
troubles., You can get D r. G. Q. 
Green’s reliable remedies at Ridgway 
& Go’s., Ccdarville, O.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.-
. A Modest Request.
General Alger in his hook, recent­
ly published, tells of a unique re­
quest tha t , came to the war depart­
m ent from  a young lady in  Boston 
during the Spanish-American war. 
H e says; "H er nj&te.paper,. handwrit­
ing- and rhetoric vouched, at-least 
for the culture of the writer. Her 
request was simple and plainly 
worded. With much unfeigned ear­
nestness 'she stated her case. The 
press .dispatches had - announced 
th a t, the volunteer regiment of 
which her brother was a member 
waa :to leave for Cuba on a'fixed 
date. But the brother’s birthday 
occurred two days after the date 
assigned for his em barkation.. A 
birthday box of cake, jellies,-pies, 
etc., she said, had been forwarded, 
.to him and .would not /be received' 
if  the regiment left on the date an­
nounced. She naively asked that 
the  regiment be detained until the 
. sweetmeats arrived, as Bhe was sure 
i t  would make no differenco to  th e  
government, whereas i t  would, be 
toll, such a  disappointment for my 
brother!’ ”
The K ind You Have Always Bought, and which haa fxiett 
In use for over 3 0  years, has born© tli© signature w
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since italnfimcyv
____ Allow no one to  deceive you in  fchlf.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just«as-good“  are but 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health or 
infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Cfetetoria la a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil* P are- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is  Pleasgjpt. I -  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance, m  age is its  guarantee. I t  destroys Altorms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and w in a  
Colip. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates th e Food* regulates th e  
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
. The Children’s l  anacea—The Mother’s  Friend.
GENUINE C A S T O R I A  a l w a y s




The Kiid You m  Always Bought
In Use For 0ver 3 0  Years.
, „ ak« c«MT*u« eoS»«M*. rt -um»AT otmbt. hvh yc»» onv.
^ . . . o u r  m o t t o : . .
L, Fair Dealiug, Low Prices, Easy Terras, Courteous Treatment to AIL
Tianery’s Bifl Piano Rouse.
^  S. Fonulain iyo.,-
Sqriiigfield, 0.
Urlianai - - OMo, q  
Piaua, - Ohio, v
Barnum ’s  
Monk&ya
“All well—all happy—Idts 
of fun”. That is the regular 
report from the monkey cage 
c f Bamun/s Circus ever since 
the keepers began dosing the 
monkeys with Scott’s Emul* 
;<:om Consumption was carry­
ing off two thirds of them 
every year and the circus had 
to buy new ones.
One day a keeper accident­
ally broke a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion near the monkey 
cage and the monkeys eagerly 
lapped it up from the floor. 
This suggested the idea that it 
nvghtda them good, Since 
then the monkeys have received 
regular doses and the keepers 
•eport very few deaths from 
consumption. .Of course it’s 
cheaper to buy Scott’s Emul­
sion than new monkeys—and 
that suits the. circus men.
Consumption 'in monkeys 
and in man is the same disease, 
ff yoii have it or are threaten­
ed with it can you 
take the,hint?
'Lhls WptownM
the Trado Mark of Scot!’* 




m  Pe#Jrl % Y Yqik* 
joe and all riruirgtot#.
H A ND KERCIEFS—1000 to selefct from; windew full, 3 for 25c. 
GLOVES—Golf, Silk, Kid Ktiit for ladies, misses nnd children. 
UMBRELLAS—AH the new handles.
Have you seen those nice fitting long Wraps 
worn on the eireet, bought of : ; ; ;
KERR & BASTINGS BROS.,
Louisville &
Big * P ia n o  
H ou se * « «
W EBER, CHICKERING BROS., JACOB DO LL, MILTON, 
HOBART M. GABLE, BAITMEISTER, CAPAN, BAUS.
W hite and Standard
* # ■ -5 _ . . s ^
S ew in g M achines.
T he Largest Piano House in Central Ohio. Fifty ; 5 
Pianos Always in Stock to Select From.
No finer assortment ever before shown by
T in to liiso ii GriToney
Rope P o r t i e r e s . . . . . ...............1 1  00
Damask Portieres......... ,...,,........$1 .75  up
Boas and b c * r f ......... ,,,,,,«.$2.5{1 up
Chiffon Scarfs,,......, . . . . . . . . . .......».$2 50 up
Silk Waists, Flannel Waiet.
Shoulder Shawl, .Opera Shawls,
Dressing Saques, Fascinators,
Sofa Pillows of Denim aud Silk, •
White AprobB.......................... ,...25, 40, 50c
Scarfs and TiBa. 25c to $1,00.
A Pocket Books, Hand Bags,





- and all points xm
A DAIIV SOLI# THAI#
'TKrongB C«noEe«, Drawing Boom Sbnpsw aa3
Dials# OAr*
' - .
Steam  Hfeat P in tc ii Gas
Fastest and Finest Service Sotiib,
For time tables, maps, rates 
and Sleeping Car reser­
vation, address
0. L, STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt. 
Louisville, Ky.
Blue Front Stable.
-Leave your horses there, aud your 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of the 
rain’ arid storm. -
1 22-24 N. Limestone' St. 
Springfield, O.
C h a w .e 8 E . T odd , p rop
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Booms
Corner High rind Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
„ AN EVANGELISTS 8T0EY.
*>I suffered lbr years with a bron­
chial or lung tioubie and tried Various 
remedies hut did not Obtain permaue'nt 
relief until I  commenced using One 
Gough. Cure,” writes Rev. James 
Kirknntn, evangelist of BeJft. River, 
III. “ I have hesitation' in recom­
mending it to all eufferes from mala­
dies of this kind.” One-Minute Cough 
Cure affords Immediate relief Tor 
coughs, colds and nil kiuds of throat 
and lung, troubles^ For croup it is 
pnequaled. Absolutely sale Very 
pleasant to tnfch, never ‘teds nnd is 
really-a . favorite' with the children, 
they like i t . C ^ l j .  Ridgway.
WILL BE RESUMED
.HOLIDAY OFFEDIYtrS..
Through Service vtoTioridQ Resorts via 
v Pennsylvania. Lines.
TlirouRli carservicc to Floridimnd winter, 
resorts In the South via Cincinimii, Atlunta 
end Maeon,; - successfully .inaugurated on 
the Pennsylvania-Lines Inst winter will lie 
resumed about January (Jtb, iy02. Sleeping 
cant-will be run front Pittsburgh aud from 
Chicago -via Cincinnati. Athuuu utui Jdacoit 
to Jacksonville and St. Augustine, 'the 
service the coming season will be didly ex­
cept Sunday, ana the schedule will he. 
about as follows:
l.cuvo Chicago 12;00 noon; Logans port, 
3:10 p. m.; Kokoiho, 3;-l3 p. in .; Etwood, 
4:i8 p. m.i Anderson, 4:43 p. m.{ Rich- 
mond, 0:C01>. m.; and at Euton; Ohio, t>:00 
p. in. j Hamilton,' 7:05 p. m.'; Arriving Cin­
cinnati. 3:00 ik m., taking passengers 
through that city without change or trans­
fer, leaving Cincinnati 9:30 p. m., via Queen 
& Crescent Route, arriving Cittico (Chut- 
t-.nooga},' 0:30ft..In.;" Atlanta, 10:35 a, m,; 
Macon, 1:00 p. m.; Jacksonville, 8:10 p, m.; 
8t>'Augustine, 0:30 p. m. next day. .
Leave Pittsburg at 8 a. m. over ti.o Pan 
- Handle Route via Newark, Columbus end 
Xenia. Passengers for the South may- go 
through to Florida without changing ears 
from the Tallowing stations, each Weekday; 
Pittsburg, 8:00 ft. m.i Steubenville, 0:28 ». 
m.; Cadiz Junction, 10:10a. m.; Dennison 
10:53; UhrlchwiDe, 10:57 «u ni.jNeweotners- 
toWn, 11:23 a. m .; Coshocton, 11:40 a. h i,; 
Trlnwuy. 13:10noon; Newark, 12:50noon; 
Columbus, 2:15 p tn. ; Imndon, 2:57 p. m.; 
South Charleston, 3:13 p. m .; Ccdarville, 
3:.to p. in.; Xcnl*,3:60 p. ra,: Morrow 4‘2il 
p. hi;; Ixjvclahd, 4:60 p. in. Arrive Atlan- 
u ,  10:35 a. ui.; Mscon. 1:00 p. m.; Jackson­
ville, 8:10p. ra,; St, Augustine, 9:30 p, m.
Returning the through Sleeping Cars for 
Chicago, PlttshutW ind intermediate points 
rift Cincinnati and the Pennsylvania Lines 
will leave St. Augustjnft 8:15 «. m,; Jack­
sonville, 9:15 a, hi. dally ezeepfc tihnday.
For particulars about the through service 
communicate with local ticket agent of the 
Pennsylvania Lines or address C. C. Hanit, 
District Passenger Agent, Dayton. O,
—‘Uaetl by tbe ladies of fashion all 
over the world. It’s without doubt 
the greatest bdatltifier ever offered the 
American w om en.35c.. blade only 
by Madison Medicine Co. Ask your 
druggist.
tli Us Figure W ith You ou Your Coal Before Buying
i
& Hastirtgg &fMi
Change In Time ot Trains.
Under a new schedule in effect Nov- 
24, 1901, passenger trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarville 
atati in as follows; For the Hast, No. 
10, 7;B5a. m,; No. .82, 4:41 p, m. 
For the West, No, 33,10:17 a. tn.; 
No; 19, 3:30; No. 3, 8:54 p, m. For 
particular iufommtiou on the*subject 
apply to E . 8, Keyes, Ticket Agent, 
Ocdarville, 0 ,
PLEASURE StEKERS. 
ik# • Great < Restorative, .
Pleasure Seekers are tho most won* 
derful known remedy a sa nerve tonic. 
They create solid flesh, musela and 
strength, Pleasure Seekers give vim, 
vigor nnd vitality to weak, wasting 
men, completely curing nervous dfri 
bility, weak back, jblears the brain, 
makes the blood pure and .rich, 
whether i t  be a young or old man. 
Pleasure Seekers go directly to the 
seat of tiie weakness and do all that is 
claimed For .there, even exceeding 
your fondest hopes. tTry them ant.
fou will no be disappointed; 60c a o* or by express 66e. ’
I)te  0 . 0 .  D arter,
. Bog m  Spririgfid i 0 ,
For sale by Kidgway
C ED A R V ILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of llerclmuts amj In.divitluals siilicHfd. Colkctiwus 
promptly made and remitted.
T \R A F T 8  on New York and Pin- 
D  clnuati Isold a t lowest rates. The 
cheapest and mo6t convenient way to 
send money by mail.
K AN8 made on Real EstntP, Pei- gomti or Collateral Security,
V7illiam Wildman, Pres.,
8etb t\T. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J  Wilfiman, Cashier,
THE BEST vv~-
Product of the market 
and stock farm can al-' 




thing to he found j n , a 
.firstlings meat-market. 
Also handles the cele­
brated Swift, Company’s 
Hams. ; And courteous 
, and honest treatment 
goes with the above.
Goods Delivered.
Telephoiie 66. .
























TP ' ' 
Lookout hTt, Tonn 
Asiieville, N. C, 
Charleston, S..C. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
St. Augustine, Fla 
Peissaeola, Fla, 
Palin Beach, Fla, 
Tampa, Fla.' 
Havana, Cuba. "
. New Orleans, l.n^  ^
Also to points in
Mexico, Texas and 
California.
For rates and particulars regarding 
routes and'limits, inquire of-C. I]L & 
D. agents or representative. .
D. G; EDWARDS.
P ubs. I « f .  Mgr. CINCINNATI, 0 .
I I I  l i
Daily Meat Market.
Under the ubove firm mime, the 
meat iuiirket of C W. Crouse will he 
conducted'. All product in the i lent 
line will be tlie beat that money can 
buy, which fact combined With honest 
and thorough business methods ie 
enough assurance to-the public, who 
always want the worth o f theif money 
in every 'respCct.
When Bending children, direct them 
to us; we always give them the best 
they ask for.











AnanPRBVBNTIVBtWXXWAIlt . .... -1 '""iip’." 
IRSEQUUSmESt 
An Sxfs And Relljitla. -ar- ferfectiy HarOilt**
* ‘_______
^  M l
PRICE $1.00
Seat postpaid oh receipt of 
price, Money refunded if not a*« 
i«r. Sample dad Bookletscnifrte, ''N J -
;Vin detklioiia Co.* ^
* Fof sale by C. M. Ridgway.
Sick - Headache ? >
Food doesn’t digest well? 
A ppetite poor? Bowels , 
constipated? Tongue coated? 
It’s your liver 1 Ayer’s Fills
lire liver pills; they cute dys- 
pepsia, biliousness,
_• '  3#& AU'4ray*t4t**
Nuhsttihe tec thaifitswH
L E E ,  O H IO ,
f Merchants J!E,j i„ 
(Mi remitted, .
ew York and (%.  
4  lowest rates, q‘jlft 
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rith, V iceP tee,, 
W ildman, Oashiey,
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' Special Low- . 
B o u n d  T rip
Winter Rates
xo
Lookout; 31fc, Xcnn 
Asheville, K. C. 
Charleston, S, C, ; 
Jacksonville, FJa. . 
fit, At^hstine, Fla 
Fensitcola, Fla.’
F a te  Beach, FJa. _ 
Tampa, Fin.
Havana, Cuba. - 
i NcWOrleans, La.
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led ft not i 
to kkinenifatv,
Co,, Dcs Mtdnes, Iowa* 
0 .  M, Ridgway.
r r $$**** { This wonsfek* f  
,; •;i i "i’*4  iR» remedy will savsyour «
>  ***iu «* w  child’s life when attacked i  
- — —  l>y Croup, It a lw a y s * 
enres'..whopping'"■■£&$ ;
. MeasleCough. For atmd, ■ j 
-------- . stubborn cold in the head,. <
, % i  P §  1 1  P f t  5h?st' thrS t  or lungs, it
. w r B a c  I  1  is invaluable, Doses are S
H  i t  M T  I  S l d S 'n  P ^ i ^ re n  it- 5
&  K  K & K *  K  tf  K  K * l\  & K
DON'T BE AN ASS.
Ifyoa.artlmyfn^ a pair-ot'rtoM  or s  »nlt o il 
clothes yon kre -particular a* to the honesty *nd 1 
reputation of the merchant. Your health'I* 0f |  
more importance than cither, yet jr<m let quack*, |  “ “ — • - - ‘ ,c«Lve yon by I
■ for BOthiHiy.j
wedieal fakir* and other hurijtimfa'detadV '  their deceptive offer* of Aoraethlne * ' ‘
'*txF T;. -m ■. wmjy/*#: ^a rfjo  hiame. »____' 4 , , evidence* of their honesty and responsibility: asspecialists. We have, been located in Ohio 3S years and can trlye best of hanjr
. v £-. ■ . ,, .„ _  ■.* . . ' ■D C  A  n P R  Are yon a. victim? Hava you lost hope? Are you contempla- n C H U C - n  tlnymareiaCQ?-Ha* your blood been dlsewetj? Hava yon 
aaT vreakuecs? . 0«r. N ew  M eth o d  T r e a tm e n t  wilt enra you, W hatithas 
doite for others it will dolor yon. CPNSULTkTIPtt FREE. No matter who has treated you. write lor an honest opinion free of charge, UUarree reasonable.. IQOKS FREE. i-“TheGoldetiMoultor” (lllnstratedi,onDleeaseaof Men.
SSrSa M a n t a  u s e d  w i t h o u t  w r i t t e n  « o n * * n t .  P r l v a t a .  N o  
M e d ic in e , s e n t .C J O * »>  N o _ » o w » n \0 « F l» o s ;s n ,  o r - ''« n y s to p * » *  
B v c r y t t s ln c  c o n f l d e n t i n i .  Q u s B tlo n  U s t  A n d  s e l l  off T r * s l r .  m en t FE E B . . ...
..sthliiff'
After beink defrauded by these medtcsl sharksj Ethlnk ail doctors .are roenes, whereas* yon si!
Why .not first demau'd froni , J"
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
*47 S U P B B IQ *  BTH B B T. CLEVELAND, O .
BL K & K  K  &  K  K &  K  K  &  K  R i  K  KvA K . J f l l
» tV ,
■!Z5^U,«. IM m ,r.r ,.A-yyl|llt-,... .
c o tu s  Helx  a w a y ' •
if you use ICrapse's Cold ’ Cure. Pre­
pared in cquveuieut capsule, form1 they 
#re easy to take and effect a 'speedy 
cure of tlie most ‘obstinate Cases, 
Price 25c. Sold by C. M .’Ridgway,’
For Sale—A nice seven eighths red 
polled yearling heifer, tiled .-three 
fourths red polled heifer calf. ,
Andrew Winter.
—puts gray matter in your ^estd,- 
Brings a rosy .glow to. faded ; cheeks. 
Restores viol, vigor, mental and phys- 
ietd happiness; That's wlmt Rocky 
Momit;iiut TeiT will do.' Sue.' Ask
vnur druggist.
C A S T 0 S l ' ; 5 :
‘ For Rifkats and Chi? 1* ,*. •
tha Kind You Have Alwsvspi.-..
B .» S  s f -
. Signaturo o f  y*>V • '
_ POM’a  DO'XT, • '
Do nut take D r; Caldwell^ Byru 
[>•' Pepsin- unless youjntye Gonstipatioi 
L, Indigestion^ Bick Ht adafche hr boo. 
V form’ of Stomach Trouble, such = 
*’ Dyspe-p.%i'B«!tqusoesSjpr Heartburt ■ 
fcV these arc what it is guaranteed » 




K Tiuis firxemo nf Att*
K tiS M P S d T iP J iSf 1 Borethfoat, llwulftcho (5 Tooth-M acIuui mlnuto), Cold Sorca ,Feloi3»*etc.«tc* i  "Colda.11 FormtngFoverg, 6  RIP.






foreecurlngpatent*. iruunh Hnna .& Co. receive
CONDENSED STORES.
Mow Kipling's Great Memory Serve*
- 'Him InVStory Writing.
, "T h irty  years ago,”  says am 
glo-Ipdiart civil, ehgineer; to sfLbix- 
aOn correspondeht> " I  travqled out. 
to Ind ia  ou the1 same steamer as a 
M rs. Lockwood Kipling. She had 
with her a  baby g ir l  and 'a boy] of 
three. 'R uddy/ as she called -him, 
-Was - a solemn, -yellow - faced little  
chap, with' a  b ig ’ ha t and’ frilly 
,-fouhd the  eixds of his tiny trousers. 
We soomstruck up a friendship; He 
wo«|ds walk np'-and^ down the deck 
'm ilK m e for^hours, holding on to 
' a fter years,' as you 
lk n p $ v : Kipling obtained the sub- 
„ crditqrship 'o f an Indian paper, I  
.Y'Ss engaged about that time in  
, building a g rea t railway bridge. The 
ed ito r of K ipling's paper Wrote to 
me aekitfg permission fo r one of his 
rep o rte rs 'to  come and, write a series 
of three o r four articles on the sub- 
jec t of- tlio bridge, which, was' one of 
the biggest undertakings of its time, 
I  repKed,< saying , that if  ^ u d d ^  
cared to coine lie should have every1 
privilege, bu t I  d idn 't want anybody 
else.
"Sure enough Ttuddy’ came; and 
a great time he- had. . Wo showed 
h im  everything, .abd,,,ho took every­
th ing in, JIi§ eye for detail was 
Wonderful. H e was like & human 
camera, with a,mem ory for names' 
as well. Years nfterw ard.he wrote 
‘The Bridge Builders,’ and in it  he 
UBed the inform ation ho picked.up. 
from  me .and my m en then . I t  is 
all-as accurate as/possible. There's 
no t a technical error .in the  whole 
th ing, As fa r  as I  can see every 
one of his engineering stories is ab­
solutely correct.”  - :
' Helping Out Mr. Gladstone.
The announcement from Canada' 
th a t th e  Duke and Duchess of Corn-I 
w all-had to  give up promiscuous 
handshaking-while .on their visit 
there recalls an- incident of Mr, 
Gladstone’s memorable Midlothian 
tour. A t one time there was a
I’RWiM umbu bin xu ,»imiu u ■wlihont oh*r**, loth*
Scientific American.
!* r i fourmcmtb*,»l. Bold by Rll -neif»<)Ml8rj,
iffiHN po.38,Bm*”i’New York
lirlnoti Offlo»“&  V St* W*fklsxton«n,Cr
m
Csvtm,*nd Tr»de.^fsirk« obtilned *nd *11 Pat* 
ent liwinti* condacted for MbotnaTC F it* . OunOrnoci*oi*Fo*iTeu.*.l*ATCNtorriee
arnl we can ivrure ratertt in lets time than those 
remote f-'wtt W«shin|ttbi> 
t Send model, drawing* or photo., with dejfcrip. 
ttott. We advise, i t  patentable or not, free or 
tharge, Ooffeenct and till patenti* secured.
A PA wen lit , "How to ObUirt Patenfs," wjtli 
cost ot same in the U.S. and Foreign countries 
sent free. Address,
C . A . S N O W & C O .
6 a*. patertt O irie r, v/iamaa-rort, d . C. .
D o n 't  B e  F o o l e d i
Take the genuine, original 
ROCKY MbUNfAift f  EA 
Made only by MWliwi Medt- 
clne Co., Madison, Wii. It 
•, kcepi-yeU' iRgfi mark: cut on' eacn. packaga. 
Price, $8 cents, nm f-Jm ti 
... ..i in bulk. Accept rio sunstl*
'wtwswwAteiisiS tstte* A*k Y<wr SkUntSts
eadache? 1  Dyspepsia Cure
H digest well? 
oor? Bowels 
Tongue coated? 
rl Ayer*a Pills 




Digests what yei< eat.
This preparation eontaih*? all of the 
dlgeslutils ami digests all kifuD of 
fiFnl. 1 tg iveslnstao t re Ho food tu-voi 
failsAneure I t  allows you to  eat <iu 
the. food you wanf., Them ost sonsii iv« 
stomachs mn take it. By iiiu«omany
thmiKuitla of dvspepllet hevij been 
curwl kfter feVemhiug else tatted. I t  
prevents formuf'ionofgnson taewfln* 
H i, relieving all d isir^sitfH rfating , 
|)ie( ini; urmecetsgry, I ’P’irim t Intake.
| t  m 0 i
U m  i t »  y n i i  w m
Pr pi.- -• !!,h-nrF.ff.nr-)Vr‘.-r&Jtre. ’ w*m *WM»s.***.
tot gave «acn  comer a guip tbat bad
. NO LACK OV COBBiALJXY.
great? handshaking ordeal a t the 
window of the  old gentleman’s rail* 
way carriage, and he was rapidly 
getting tlib worst of it, A stalw art 
young policeman :.vho accompanied 
Mr. Gladstone proved equal to the 
occasion./ Crouching behind the. 
g reat man and thrusting  ■ his hand 
under M r. Gladstone's Inverness 
c-apc'-the.m uscular policeman, gave 
<?ac!i corner in  tu rn  a grip th a t llad 
MO lack of cordiality. “The.aU ld 
m an’s uncommon veegorous a t Ins 
tim e o’ .life,”  observed one unsus­
pecting Scot as he stroked bis 
fingers. “Ho is that,”  concurred 
another of the policeman's victims, 
“ but did ye notice his lin iM ”
—Susan,—-The. pimples, sores and 
blackheads are danger signals, lak e  
Rocky Mountain Tea, you 11 given 
farewell reception to your troubles. 
85c. Ask your druggnb
Jl'you  would have an appetite 
like a hear and * relish for your meals 
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, They correct disorders of 
the stomach and regulate the liver 
and bowels, Pride, 25 cents, bam 
pies free, a t  0 .  M. Rfdgway’a dr«K 
stare. * * . .
Aunf Kafe’s 
Ruse*-* .
A Tale,of Two Hovera an.cl 
a  Etox*n Fattier.
“I t  ain’t  no use in  a-goin’ ag’in 
your pa, Jeunie, ‘l ie ’s had his own. 
way round, here continual fu r more’n 
th irty  years, an’ you’ll jest hey to 
give in. Ko use talkin' a t  him. I t  
only makes him wuss,”
• Poor little  Mrs; Olcott had .been 
accustomed during the whole of her 
married fife to. “ jest give in,” and < 
her only) chance of peace . was in 
yielding to her selfishly determined 
husband and allowing him to .carry 
his point without opposition.
Jennie was differently constitut­
ed. She inherited her father’s strong 
Will, and he* had, much to his sur­
prise, suddenly discovered an oppos­
ing force in  his youngest, child.
- She had been away from  home 
fo r nearly three years, this p r e t ty , 
brown haired girl with the ‘deter­
mined .face and graceful carriage,* 
and the fa ther secretly admired and 
almost feared her. A wealthy and 
childless aunt in  the city had be* 
.sought Jennie to share her home; 
audJSirara'O lcott’s pretty daughter^ 
though clinging to the farm, -with 
all fis dear memories of childhCod 
and childhood’s joyS; chose Wisely 
when she yielded to her aunt’s reJ 
quest. I t  was better, far better, for 
her, fo r even aftef'her, going-there 
eere'plenty of children ta  keep the 
niserly old farm er in  a perpetual 
grumble about mbney m atters; -
I t  was'May, and the country, word 
one glad staile, and Jennie .hailed 
with delight' the prospect of a visit 
to  her home, assuming vpry willing- 
ly-.tbe responsibility of/housekeep­
ing while her two unmarried sisters 
attended the  wedding of a  cousin in 
a* distant town.
This m orning she was coolang 
and with her sleeves rolled’'above 
her-elbows stood beside the kitchen 
table. I n  on.e hand she held an 
earthen plate, while the clip, clip, 
clip of a fork sounded noisily as she 
whipped some eggs to„a froth.
, ‘‘Your sisters bed to marry to suit- 
him,” wailed, the nervous little  wo­
man, “an’ you’ll hev to too; E f you 
don’t, 'there b e . awful fusses, so 
you’d jest better give in.” ., :
That morning the father had spo­
ken to Jennie of a young farmer, 
whom he termed a “ likely catch.” 
She had expressed her opinion of 
him in so decided a way as to alarm 
Mr. Olcott for ^the safety of his 
much prized authority.
.He Was wOnt.to speak of himself 
as a marvelous example of the pa­
triarch. “ Make ’em mind,” he 
would, say. “ICopp your household- 
beneath ypur feet; govern ’em well, 
ah’ they’ll g it along/'
Jennie’s boldness in opposing his 
judgment so ^tupefied him  that hi's 
anger hud not yet had time to blaze 
forth, but Mrs. Olcott knew it would 
come, and so after her husband bad 
loft the kitchen sheplonded with the 
girl to “give in.” Jennie* had been 
very thoughtftil during the little 
Woman’s appeal, but now . she was 
resolvpd,” and I t .was the Olcott in  
her: nature which spbke. “ I would 
not marry Jordan Moggs though fa­
th er slu-aid-threaten to murder me.”  
The eggs Were stiff now, and as 
‘she Set the plate down-on the table 
she turned from her mother and 
busied herself among the ingredi­
ents fo r cake baking.which were be­
fore her. Jennie was blushing as 
she began softly, “There is Borne 
one in Poole I like very much, moth­
er, and he’s coming out here to”-—
“ He needn’t mind cornin’,”  said 
Farmer OleOtt grimly as he stepped 
quietly in to  the kitchen, “Don’t  
let me ketch none o’ your city fellers' 
cornin’ to  see you, E f they do', I ’ll 
talk to-’em. N ot a word now,”  he* 
growled, shaking his long finger 
menacingly a t Jennie as she essayed 
to speak; “I ’m master in my own 
house, an’ yon’ll not talk till such 
'time as I ’m done. You’ve been 
away an’ kinder forgot “how things 
js run here, but you might as well 
get broke in now. I^e ll you I  won’t  
hev any city fellers a-follerin* yon, 
an’ ef I  ketch your Aunt Kate m a t­
in’ matches fu r you I ’ll jest fetch 
you home from bein’ a fine lady 
down there an’ set yotr.workin*.”
Before Jennie could speak he had 
gone into the dining room, slam­
ming the door behind him-
Tears of mortification and rage 
stqod in her brown eyes, and ho t 
Words'|lcapcd to her lips, but as she 
glanced down at the agonized face 
of the little  woman beside her the 
fierce mood changed. She bent to 
kiss the pain drawn lips, murmur­
ing; “Never mind, mother dear. I ’ll 
be patient for your sake.”  .
“T hat’s a  good girl, Jennie,”  re* 
plied Mrs, Olcott, with a sigh of re­
lief, “Try an ’ g it along .peaceable 
like an’ lest give in fur tho sake of 
quiet,' Your pa’s gettin’ wuss an’ 
wuss/’
Jennie wtoto fi partial account of 
what had occurred to her Aunt'
K ate, and th is Was the answer of 
th a t  clover woman;
Ur tft**1 Nl«f—Ycur farter need* *n»rUj?ln(r, 
•nd I win tindeftAfceTo da It. X have written to 
him to come down lo Hie city And Advise ffi* 
' • traili the «el« of * pfece of properly, Arid you 
need not b» wrprleed Ai Anything that 'hapirana.
Mrs, K ate  Galding was the only 
one in the  world who ever did un* 
defsland her brother Hiram, and 
she had planned a clever little ruse 
to  be played on th e  unsuspecting 
farmer, 9
Mr. Bryan, whom Jennie had con* 
leased to  her mother she r a te d jf
m**j*$t
t _  ’ Hs.
W h a t m a k es a  m ore u se fu l g if t  th a n  a  p iece  
o f  fu rn itu re?  . A d a ily  an d  life  lo n g  rem in d er  
o f  th e  g iv er .
The Iron Bed is the most’ substantial 
piece of furniture on the market. 
O ur line is. full and complete. Prices 
range from f . *
$3.50 to $18.
We carry a hand­
some line** of Side­
boards, golden oak, 
polished.
Sx|r * Pillar Tables, polished tops; 6 inch 
legs, 10 teet i.ing, like cut, ‘
$12.50 '•
We have cheaper, we have better.
Combination* Book Case 
, quartered oak, pattern 
m i r r o r  and adjustable 
■ /shelves,
$10.00.
An unequaled line*of Couches in the 




We lead, others follow. See our. line 
before buying; it will be dollars to'ypu-
SB
Ladies’* Friend
3 5  cen ts ,
W e carry  m ore s ty le s , m ore v a r ie ty  an d  b e tte r  c la ss  o f  
good s,, a t  m od erate  p rices, th a n  can  b e fou n d  e lse w h e re .
J . H .
F u n era l D irector. F u rn itu re  D ealer.
C e d a < r v i l l e j
great deal for, was well suited to  
her. Ho had not yet declared his 
love, but i t  wds not ungucsscd by 
the shrewd little maiden. To Mrs. 
Calding, however, lie had opened hia 
heart,-and she bade-him wait a lit­
tle. .She knew how prejUdiccdJiet 
brother was against a ll. arrange­
ments not conducted by himself and 
rightly concluded tha t he m ight put 
serious difficulty in the way of the 
young people. After satisfying her­
self th a t the name of Jennie’s lover 
was quite unknown to her brother 
she resolved to introduce, him as a
S  m an who would b** a. -good- for Jennie if  only the girl 
could be wise-enongh to  th ink  so. 
Allowing him to believe they -hid 
never met, she trusted to  Ins un- 
equalcd obstinacy to  do the r e s t  - 
“ I ’ve wanted so much to ta lk  with 
you about Jennie,” said that* lady as 
she and H iram  sat in  her Well ap­
pointed drawing room the n ight of 
.thomrrival. ,
“Yes, an* I ’m willin’. ’ S h i ought 
to  l>o settled,”  said the .old matt de­
cidedly. v -
“I t  does not do, HirAm,”  began 
Mrs. Cafdifag, watching the* ha A 
lined face intently, “ to  depend on a 
girl’s choice,, and”—
“ Well, I  guess it  don’t,”  he in ter­
rupted, with a Bneer.
‘‘There is  a young man in town 
who I  knbw admires Jennie* and if 
he should m eet her I  th ink some*- 
thing would come of it.”  Very 
quietly, ye t w ith the .utm ost cau­
tion she made th is Statement.
The old man Was interested. 
“Rich P”  he inquired, rubbing his 
hands gently together.
“Yes,”  was the answer. Then she 
went on:
“Of course i t’s so very uncertain, 
Hiram. You see* Jennie m ight r e ­
fuse to have a  word to  say to him, <
and”-«“«
“Now, Kate, look here,”  in te r-; 
rupted the thoroughly excited old - 
m an as he drew his chair nearer 
hers and Emphasized his words with 
decisive, gestures, “ef I .  like th a t 
young man I ’ll jest take- him out 
homo with me, an’ I ’d like to  see" 
Jennie tell him to go ef I ’m livin’.” 
Mrs. Galding was delighted at her 
success thus far, The next day Mr. 
Bryan Was introduced and .became 
the old Irfan's ideal of a son-in-law.
Oh the farmer’s return to hia 
homo Mr, Bryan accompanied him, 
having accepted the hearty  invita­
tion of lus new friend to  “jest run 
out an’ take jt look around our part 
of the country.”
Jennie had been apprised of Mr. 
Bryan’s coming and o f  the little’ de­
ception ft? which she was to play her
- ^  
■ <
A HOLIDAY GLITTER
, • ' ' * ' * - / *
Our Store Contains a Magnificent AYtag o f Bright, Sparkling.
■ —;--------------- -------- Christmas Presents.-
‘ ( d i a m o n d s ) W a t c h e s ,  Q lo cJcs ,
S ilv e T T M c r fe , a r id , J -fo r tg s  
o f  cull K i r i d s .
S i l v e r  $  M h o n y  l$ cL ck  Q o r f lh s ,  
g r i L s h e s ,  J & i r r o r s ,  3 fc .
There is Positively no L im it to the Assortment, and Prices as Always—Bight,
F a n c y  C a r v e d  L e a t h e r  J T o v - 
- e l i t e s ,  U r n b r e l l a s ,  
S i l v e r  S p o o n s ' o f  a l l  K i n d s  
a n d
F o u n t a i n  (P e n s .
* FRED J. H..S0HELL, Jeweler, *-
S te e le  B u ild in g , X en ia , O hio,
.part. She met him  as if he were a 
stranger, while her fa ther secretly 
Rejoiced a t the thought of subduing
trinity to  enlighten Jennie as to her 
d u ty . toward his new friend, and 
with a  twinkle in her eye she prom­
ised to  do her best to  please him  in 
the m atter,
A week passed. Jennie and Mr. 
Bryan were very happy. The day* 4 
were delightful ones to  them, and ] 
the old farm er rubbed his hands a t  ’ 
the success of his scheme and gave 
his consent to an early marriage 
with no hesitation.
He often sneaks now'of Bis taateh- 
, making. “There’s Jennie,”  h e  will 
say. “She’d hev picked up with 
some empty noddled city chap ef I  
hadn’t  jest took her in  hand. I ' 
hrung Bryan out an’ told her th a t 
she’d ’got to  behave to him. I t ’f the 
only way to do—jest make ’em mind, 
an’ they’ll git along/’.
They would not deceive him for 
anything, the happy young couple, 
hut when he boasts they think With 
loving gratitude of clever A unt
Kate,. • ...... ....... - •/
i For Christmas at Gray’s^ 





Malaga and Catawba Grapes, 
Olives and Pickles.
Fancy Colorado Honey,
. A full line of Canned Goods,
New Crop Sorghum and 
New Orleau Molasses,
Crackers all kinds,
Other thing!, good to eat. ‘
fflpM  u.:gq*tlt:.tiamil:; tu fb  needle’s 
eye story one better. There is it wo*
m j m s m w . ■* ,h r° “811. Mt. Otoott “ ok «* adL.ggj* 1 * ’** 1“*” *m ,,  ”***•
CONDENSED STORIES.
H* Preferred a  Bottle *f /"Whiiekey* 
to <'•ham|^Mrt.,,
* ’When S ir  Evelyn Wood had M i 
famous irregulars out once after the 
hostile natives in  Cape Colony, he 
found himself in a  curious, fix, says 
London M. A. P . He was on one 
Bide of a  ravine with his small force. 
The enemy occupied the other side 
in  thousands, keeping Well in  bush 
cover. T o go straight across a t 
them  m ightm ean another Isandula, 
and S ir Evelyn was too cute to  be 
caught in a trap  of th a t sort.
Sir Evelyn pondered the position 
for a time ana-then called fo r one 
of the best.bushmeft among the ir­
regulars, The .Scotchman who re­
lated the incident was selected, and 
the general asked him if he could 
contrive to draw the enemy from  
cover. The end was th a t the hardy 
irregular rbdo away round out of 
sight under a kloof and came on up 
the ravine as if he were not aware 
of the presence'of either party. Dis­
mounting, he started to make a fire;, 
as if  about to camp. Soon the Sti­
lus came rushing down the-slopes 
a fte r him in great masses, and the 
next moment shrapnel shells from 
Wood’s camp were playing among 
them. A large num ber were killed, 
and the rest cleared off fo r good, 
much alarmed by the sharp le/ison.
“I  galloped back under the shells,” 
said the Scotchman in  recalling the  
Incident, “an’ w h en .! got in  tha 
general came up an’ shook hands 
wi’ me, He gied me a  bottle o' 
ab&mpeen, too, *n’» fw hat was b i t ­
te r, he changed i t  when 1 askit him 
io r  a  bottle of whuskerl”
K odol D y sp ep sia  D a ro
DlgMtG what you Mt*
—Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin U 
pleasant to take. I t  is n pleasant lax­
ative. Sold by U. M, Ridgway, '* 0r ,
teuViitfliWuat. .
The stenographer must knowhow 
to read, write and spell. She must 
have quick ears and eyes. . She must 
bDncentratc her attention, She needs 
a good memory, and some general in­
formation does not cOlvie fltnise. The 
more intelligent the person* tho better 
will be the work done. On the whole, 
the stenographer needs brains,—‘J a n ­
uary Ladies’ Home Journal,
DYSPEPSIA
“ | f «  ulatyeax# f  w i» * v td l t t« r tr» i
la it* M m  form. I touid »ftt muouc wit. milk tutd at tlmwmjr ato»Mit WMianot retain ana dty*st evmUiat. baatKatcb i 
bogan taktmr CASOAKETS S&d ataee then l 
nave steadily improved, tmtU 1 «M aa trail as 1 ,w  ™ HniriiTi Xmtkl tl
i
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A II :ippy New Y » r
Sir sutl SffajY HuTe ColOiis spent 
Tuesday lar^O.’Jia,
W alter Condon is aasuilrd with the 
holiday rurii at Bird’s.
Mayor Wolford was h business visi* 
, tor iu I),iytn^ Monday.
.There are counterfeit silver dollars 
io circulation, ‘ The. imitation. is a 
good oo?. Only experts can detect 
thept,
Mr, John ftnunqgeiu assisted in tiro 
w r it  nt Ch«Bj GilhAUgb’s grocery this
- /yeck,.ojvi!)g. to the sickness of Mr, 
Utlinugb.
Mies Adda’Wylie left Tuesday fur 
Pittsburg, P«„ to spend tli* Holidays,
. Stic will be the guest of her sister, 
, Mrs. Samuel Petty.
; ; Miss-Myrtle Gdleapie, teacher iu
.district number-five, left last Sstur 
\  Vfoyfor her homew in Morning Sun, 
■j Ohio, She will return after tun Hoi* 
idays,
■ Mr, aiid Mrs. Will Brad futo 'and 
■jatnily, of Washington C. H ,, came 
; dV^r 3gbm 'that placer Tuesday, to 
apohd. ^hriBltmas with J . N. Lott and 
;i. fiaroilyfli '<*
- Tile M, E . Sabbath-school gave, its 
, annual trenfc'fo the pupils Christmas
, morning, 'An, ^appropriate program 
was efficiently-ftnerored last Sabbath 
by the juvenile! members,' talcing the 
- place of thb usual lesson,
, Mr, and Mrs^ C-lareuce, Finney on 
. Wednesday entertained the * family 
connection at a Christmas dinner.
> -Mrs Clyde Northup, "who fora been 
1 a sufferer from appendioifcis for Borne 
time, is much improved, I t  is now 
' • '^bought.that she will recover without. 
,an operation, - ■
'■ ‘ Mrs D, (J. Frail tz lias been suffer­
ing from an attack of erysipelas. 
However, Bhe is much improved at 
this writing. _
Mr and Mrs George; McClellan, of 
'' Muucie, Ind ., were the guests of Mr 
--McClellan’s mother, Mrs Lucy Mc­
Clellan, ‘.Christmas. ' George is now, 
general- manager lor the Muncfe 
. Morning Star.
.Mrand M rsD . H. Marshall were 
guests of Thomas Stewart and wife,
, near Clifton, Wednesday.
1 H . M, Barber left Wednesday for 
. • Dayton, where hejoiued the • remaid- 
- ing m em bers;of the •■Court', House 
Commission and w ent'on’. to Gincih- 
\\ nati in the'interest .of the court' house 
furnishings.
Mr-and M rsP . Bs Turnbull gave 
a  C’hristmtiS' dinner, Wednesday1, to 
' * the Rrad fetes and Turnbulls.
The Andrew Christmas dinner this 
year was held at .the, home of Mr and 
• Airs Silas Murdock, -v,v *tj ' r ‘ t < '
_ The cutters at. the Xenia shoe fac- 
' tory are talking of rebellion oh ac- 
count of. the action of the foreman in 
the cutting department, who has is­
sued an order that employees in that 
department are forbidden to chew to- 
. bacco.
Umpire Dramatic Co.- a t the Opera 
" House one week, commencing Mon* 
day* Dec. 30, Best comedy dramas. 
A  lady free Monday night with each 
paid ticket. Admission 10 cents,
* 5 extra for reserved seats.
I t  seems as though a certain ad 
writer resorted largely to adjectives to 
. strengthen his enthusiasm.: He says:
^‘Santa Claus can bring no supremer 
Joy.” I f  supreme means highest, 
greatest possible, utmost, wbat is the 
meaning of supremer? B at tha t 1b 
the advertiser’s affair. He may write 
. i t  “ Supreme, supremer, aupremest,” 
and get it printed, too, so long as he 
has the price. t
Boss McCown, who has been at*
, tending college here, met with a pain-1 
! iul accident, last Friday that* is now 
causing him to go about with the aic 
o f  crutches. He was skating and hi 
some manner sprained his ankle.
Mr. Guy Cknady and Mr. 8. W* 
Nagtey were called, to Delaware, 0 M 
Thuradav, on account of the serious 
Uiuets o f the Jailer’s brother, Phillip 
Nagfoy.
John Bui® and wife ewteUaiued# 
number of relatives a t  dinner Christ 
mas, among them being a brother, 
Harry, and family, of Peoria,. Ill 
Harry ii  an old Cedarvilfo 1m-, who 
fett here and went to Xenia, thence to 
Illinois, where he 1ms been for eleven 
years, ,
The Sabbath wheeled the B. P. 
church will hold exercises Monday 
evening, at which time the children 
will ail be given a treat. The 17, P, 
Sabbath school will have » similar 
treat Tuesday evening. ..
Mrs. J .  M Bui) and son, Fred, of 
Bpringfield, have been spending the 
week herewith relatives, Air. Bull 
came down Wednesday, returning the 
some evening. " .
Mrs. Stewart Townsley « nd children 
were entertained Christmas by Air, 
Townsley’s parents,'Mr, and Mrs, Ira 
Townsley, of near Xenia.
Mr. and Airs, Jesse Townsley, have 
issued invitations for Tuesday even­
ing, December. 31, at six o’clock', to af* 
number of their friends.
Air* W. J .  Brnith and family and 
Mrs. M. A. Creswell spent Christmas 
with Air. James'Townsley and -family, 
of Franklin.
We have a Masonic pip a t this of­
fice,, found by William Smith. .Per-, 
son losing same can huve i t  by calling 
and proving ipropefty-' : •
Mrs. Charles Jfisbet and family, of 
Loveland, came up last Saturday 
evening to spend the holidays with 
relatives. .
- A  most delightful event was the 
celebration of the fiftieth, anniversary, 
of the marriage of Air, and Mrs. F , 
J .  Roudebush, at their beautiful 
home in Owensville, on Monday, Dec. 
23. The entire family, except one 
son, was present.—The Clermont 
Courier.^ Dr. and Mrs,-M, I . A’larsh 
were present at this event, bnf have 
turned home. * „ •
‘ Ferry"Sliull and' Wife, of Kansas 
City, are guests of Mr., and Mrs. W* 
H. vjSbtUl during the = holidays.; *A 
family .dinner Was given Christmas 
at the Shull home.
Airs. Will McMillan is visiting her 
sister*' Mrs. Grant Lloyd, at .Farmers-;, 
viHe.D- _ ; t ' ' 1#-
-Will SmitW and.’sister, FJdith, who 
reside east, of-town, left Alonday for 
Arizona, where they will spend the 
winter,,- 1
Cal Grim, the, Cincinnati detective. 
Win was shot some time' ago, was pre­
sented with a. very acceptable present 
Christmas,, The * Cincinnati, Tirties- 
Sta'r started a paper to raise money 
enough to pay off a mortgage of 32150 
on the ‘detective’s property, This was 
dpue without much trouble -and was 
a great relief to the suffering officer, 
who was worrying about the debt on 
his home. ” ; *
The ice:men made .great .progress 
the first two days this week putting up 
the frozen product for use this com 
ing summer.
Arthur .Brown, of Monmouth, III 
has been the guest of Miss Juniii Pol 
leek for several days.
Mr. Vincent Rakestraw, a former 
citizen of this place but. now hicatec 
a t Columbus, is the guest of -Mr. ant 
Airs. Amos Tonkinson.
Yaughna, the . elder daughter of 
Mr and Airs. J.*S. Brown, is recoy 
ering from the scarlet fever, with 
which she has beep suffering the past 
three weeks She is now able to sit 
up some.
NOTED Ah E  ’EVANGELIST.
R e v . l . o l e n s l a y g e r ,
In the franchise that was granted 
Harry Frey by the county commis­
sioners a t a recent meeting be must 
for the first two years pay into the 
county treasury $25 a / mile after the 
rosd is in  operation, I t  further stip­
ulates that at least one mile'of road 
must be built by the first of J u n i  or 
the franchise will be void.
Chas.'Gillaugh lias been under the 
weather but is able to be but at 
present.
Start the year by having your sub, 
scription to the Herald paid up to 
date. -
' David Nickerson, a former resident 
of Selma, but,-at present living in 
-Kansas, spent a day of so here this 
week the guest of W. J . Wildman 
and wife.’ '
Rbbt* '. Ford suffered a stroke of 
pa/aiysjS’ Tneiiday while in the post 
office. He fell forward to the floor 
striking his face'. He was taken home 
and Bince that time has been-in a dan­
gerous condition', ns one side of his 
body is paralyzed.
MAKING A MlU.tQH.
Tht Way la Which Many New YarJc 
Fartoitt* Wera fUrtwf.
I f  yon had not a cent an the  world 
■and wanted to be n nnllionaire^ how 
Would yon set about to be one? 
Would It occur to you to buy an un­
improved p lo t of ground up town on 
credit, a  building lot all covered 
with tooks and thistles, tin  cans and 
old. shoes and the ashes from the 
neighborhood stoves? Borne men, 
would consider ‘ themselves s t i l l , 
worse off with the lot to pay  for 
than, when they were simply, penni- 
leas. . . - „
Some would,, j o t  others would 
[• consider themselves launched on the 
trip  fo r a fortune.
There are men in New York city.’; 
who. are very riel) nnd who began 
their moneyed careers in ju st thn ; 
way. F irst they got a building lot 
“on tick.” Then they dug a cellar* 
also “on .tick.” ,, The moment they 
had the  hole dug they could borrow 
'money to build’, the first story of a 
house. The moment the.first story 
was up they could • borrow more 
money with which to add a second 
story. W ith the completion of each 
new story more capital was obtaina­
ble, and so the' house was finished 
,on credit. At this stage they were 
still penniless,' but owed for a build­
ing Jot and a fine building. Then 
they, sejd the building fqr ps much 
more than i t  cost as they could get, 
and the balance of profit was the 
nest egg of their fortune:
This mode, of-getting rich is being 
practiced dll nrOymcf us every day 
by many toen.’* j  '
I t  accounts for the hundreds, per­
haps’ thousands,- of handsome largo 
I apartment houses we Bee decorating 
all the upper avenues on this island. 
-Ju lian  R alph 'in  New York Mail 
and Express. ’ , *
A DANGEROUS MAN.
' ' ' '-Mmii .....
. Cf all the strange method* in* 
ten ted  by m an to  separate him  from  
his trouble the strangest is th a t de­
vised by one, Jose Diaz of the  City 
of Alexico, Jose had ’ a stomach 
rche. To cure i t  he made a bolus o f 
dynamite and inserted iu  it a  deto­
nating cap, to which was attached a 
of )Uireac wire. He swal-
Had Thought Him In the-Pale.
Tlfo, quaint sayings of little  folk 
furnish an abundant supply of 
•amusing anecdotes. A ; Baltimore 
lady, an Episcopalian, relates "the 
lc ' ’ ‘ ’ ’ ’fol owing story,* which she declares 
Since- the article on another, page, I is authentic^ ., ~ , 
iu regard ’to the closing of the paper | “Airs, ff. of Georgia, a relative of 
' '  ‘ ’ * 1 1 a prominent bishop of the Episcopalnnll,~wns put iu type cbnl h«8 
received and work resumed, '
Chisel-like Teeth of tlje Squirrel.
Quite often some one will ask, 
“How do squirrels break nuts ?” I f  
the walnuts under a tree' where a 
squirrel has its nest are examined, it  
will- be.- seen tha t they have two' 
small holes drilled in  each side. The 
instruments which can cut into the
church,had- a little daughter -who 
had just - begun fo  attend-school. 
Airs. J.'w as herself a devout Episco 
palian, and her little  one had been 
carefully trainedT ’
- “One day the  ch/ild returned from  
school almost in tears. She said a 
little Jewish girl in' her class had 
treated her badly, and stye began to
speak slightingly of bet school- 
l ,n d  shells of sensoBed^walhuts must, | ^  ^  m°tl" !r 8“-a
ks strnno- nnd -ivfM ndnnfnd fn tlm V  I F frir‘ 6 v* - ' , i, ,
• *AIy dear, you -must nob ta lk  in
Mrs, J . "W. Dixon and two chil­
dren are visiting relatives in Chilli-
cottie,
■ Harrison Lilly ,colored, left for 
Kentucky, .Monday, fo visit about bis 
o ld  home.
The Holiday season^hiis brought 
horfte a  number of young folks who 
attend school out of town, Messrs, 
Clarence Youngftud Wallace Iliff, of 
the  R. F. Seminary, Philadelphia, 
arrived home last'Friday night; while 
■Messrs, Roueft Wileotf, of Alleghany, 
and Charles Hopping* o f  Muskingum, 
came in the first ol the week,. A  
number other students will' not come 
home.
*Mrayd-t Af. Lorimer, daughter of 
D r, Hugh F, Ivorifiier of Jamestown, 
who is j « t  home on her vacation 
ftt>« T w  W'estern College, Oxford, 
ift tfeading a part of it-with her aunt, 
Mrs. Frank H astiugsT '''
Rev, J ,  A. Kennedy, pastor of the 
Hccood P, chtiich o f New Con- 
cord, ihi is visiting a t the homes of 
Ifftstfog* Bros,
Opera House all next weak,. The 
Empire Dramatic Co, A  change of 
program every night. This Is posi- 
tiriwy the best company that has vis 
itwl 'Cetlarvifle in years. None but 
the beet people are employed. Among
playis we foafure the great play, 
“ Lady A udlet’* Shin “ Ten
^fights In it Bar Rw»r».M Alt our plays 
ftrs comedy dramas, Our singing and
The 8anta-Fe Railway Co, has. ar­
ranged fo establish a  colony ot 1000 
Quakers on the sugar beet lands of the 
Arkansas valley, Colorado:
Edgar Stanton Alaclav, the unpop 
ular historian.who leaped into .fame 
by bis attack on Admiral Schley, has 
been sued for «  beer bill, contracted 
four yearn agm* He foiled fo a 
when the Case was called and judge 
VftttWaxt awarded judgment to the 
plaintiff for. theataount o f the debt, 
$30 and costs, in  all $33,50*.
. Mr, 'E arl t Tstick and wifd and 
brother Bert, of Columbus, cfcme 
down \Fcdnesday and were the guests 
of Mrs, J .  M. Stewart and family. 
Mrs. tlstick will remain some time, 
while Messrs, Bert and Earl returned 
Thursday fo the capital d ty .
Mr. Riley Stormont, left Tuesday 
for Sidney, 0 ., where he will visit his 
sister, Mrs. Rosa Hogue, for a week 
Or So, Aliss lh m  Stormont, his dsugh 
ter, is visiting relatives at Princeton, 
Ind , during the holidays,
D r, V. R . M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ited to  EYE, -EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT,'  G lasses A ccurately  Ad­
justed . A lien Building, X enia, 0 .
Trf«phone.-'•Office fro. ji, n&irfeace Wo, j>.
A  Kentucky farmer committed sui­
cide Wednesday by shooting himself. 
He had ju st been married five days 
and no cause Is assigned for the deed, 
as he certainly couldn't lmve judged 
whether life was ft .failure or mlt fh 
the short space of lime.
John Baker, a  former resident ol 
this county, died Monday a t  his home 
n Columbus, He sustained ft severe
falls few days 
cause of his death"
ago, ihis M o g  the 
8ix children sur­
vive him, among them Iming 8. T„ 
and W . R. Baker. Tlie burial took 
dace Thursday a t  Jamestown, the 
>ody coining to this place on the 
morning train.  ^Mr, Baker being nda&dngepwkltifls ere o f the highest . , . . .  •
wdtff. NAblftg Cheap hut our price ja*mfo‘f;Ot the ludeneudent Order.;of 
*^10 dents, Five cents extra for re }TMd FeHows, the body was met at the 
foryed m m . One lady free M o n d n y b y  * number of the, p m h tm
wight with each paid ticket, of file local tirder, Cedar CHfi I/odge.
be strong and well adapted to their 
wprk. The fron t teeth of the squir­
rels are indeed-wonderful chisels 
and cu t into the walnuts with great 
rapidity. ‘You have often seen squir­
rels sitting on their hind legs busily 
engaged *in cutting into nuts, but' 
no doqbt you have, never seeii how 
the teeth are formed.
In  m an’s teeth the soft dentine is 
in  the interior and composes the 
greater part of their bulk. I t  is 
covered with the hard, strong enam­
el, which protects i t  from wearing 
away ip. chewing. The enamel on a 
squirrel’s tooth is all on the  front 
and the dentine makes up the rest 
of the tooth. When a squirrel cuts 
with its sharp teeth the soft dentino 
wears away faster T han the hard- 
front of the  enamel, and the  top of 
the tooth Is chisel shaped, lower in  
.tho rear and coming to a sharp edge 
in  f ro n t.. Thus u squirrel really 
keeps its  teeth sharp by using them.
Wingless Bird*.
• Tho kiwi, is the sole rem nant of 
the wonderful race of wingless birds 
that once roamed all oyer New Zea­
land, the gigantic skeletons of some 
of which have been found -in such, 
numbers th a t almost every museum 
in the world possesses one or more 
of them. .
•The kiwi is about thq size of a 
partridge, has a ra ther long neck 
and a curious bill about four inches 
in length. Its  wings arc quite unde­
veloped, and its feathers have a sort 
of unfinished character, which may 
be supposed to represent nature’s  
early efforts in th a t direction, be­
fore the close, rich plumage o f the 
modern bird was “evolved,
4 Wanting the means of flight, the 
kiwi has been almost exterminated, 
and with i t  also have gone or ncaffy 
gone all the other feathered> deni­
zens of the woods. The invasion of 
their haunts by tho white man has 
been their destruction.
.............. . . y<..................................
th a t way, TJie Jqws were God’s 
chosen people.-,; Our Lord himself 
was a J e w / \ \  v j- 
“A fter a moment’s deep thought 
tho child replied in  p  tone m  which 
horror and regre t' were equally 
blended: , 7,, , .
“ ’Oh, m am m a /1  didn’t  know 
that. P m  so sorry. I  always thought 
he was an Episcopalian/”—B alti­
more Sun.
Tho Hardest .Working Animal.
. As regards physical work, a term  
which m ust be taken to include en- 
| durance, i t  would be difficult to.de­
cide betw eenthe claims',of the horse 
and the camel. As regards carrying 
power a horse in  fair condition-will 
carry 250 pounds over twenty-five 
miles of road in eight hours, while 
a. camel will carry a weight of'1,000 
lounds over twe-nty-fivo miles o f  
lesoyt daily for three days. A  horse 
succumbs m  from  four to  five days 
without drinking. The camel be­
gins work in  its  fourth year find 
goes on in increasing strength and 
endurance fo r about fifty, years, 
while the average of a horse’s work­
ing  life is sixteen. On the wholo, 
then, counting actual work perform­
ed and power-of endurance, the bal­
ance appears to rest on the camel.
German Army Marriages.
Army *n4 navy officers in  Ger­
many are not Allowed to  marry un­
less they have a certain private in ­
come and m ust make a deposit of 
30,000 m arks cash ' ($7,600) with 
the  government before the marriage 
can take place. This is deposited to  
their credit in  the. public treasury, 
and they receive 3 p e r cent in terest 
per year.- At the death of the offi­
cer the principal Is refunded to his 
family. The purpose p f  this rule is 
to  protect the government from the 
burden o f destitute officers" families 
and also to -protect the officer 
against court m artial, for the regu­
lations prohibit him  from incurring 
debts. .
You Cannot Drown an Ant.
I t  is a singular fact, recently dem­
onstrated by experiments made' by 
French scientists, th a t  you cannot 
drown an  ant, ■ The purpose of the  
experiments was to determine how 
long insects would he able to resist 
asphyxiation after they had been 
submerged in  water..
An ftfit immersed in  water dou­
bles itself up end becomes absolute­
ly  inert, bu tiipon  being restored to
th e  air conies to life in  a period I eI e ia . . -  , - , ,
varying with tho length of its  im- y»st as people are right liand-
mersion. After a ducking off six or j e >^ PT<! rign t eyed. This is 
eight hours i t  requires half an  hour. I probably due to the generally great- 
to eomo to and three-quarters of an
-. • « . - 
Unequal-Eyes.
Unless you happen, says The Fam­
ily Doctor, to  be tho one person out 
of every fifteen who has eyes of 
equal strength you ara  either left 
eyed or righ t eyed* You also be­
long to the small minority' of one 
out of every ten persons if  your le ft 
stronger than your right* A*
copper
Ibwed the  bolus and w ith the cop­
per wire hanging from  his lips went 
out to  seek a n  electrical connection, 
■He m et a  policeman first and un­
der questioning e x p ia ted  the situa­
tion. A fter an official consultation 
Jose was taken into the suburbs. 
He was made to  lie down, and a 
long rope .was fastened to his feet, 
Then the copper wire was made fast 
to a  fence, and three policemen a t . j 
the" other end o f th a t long rope 
drew Jose and the detonator apart. 
The dynamite remained in his in ­
terio r department, however, and 
Jose is now shunned as a  dangerous 
character. _____
Bhe Can't Laugh., .
Susie E, Jenkins, twenty years 
old, of Philadelphia, saysff'T  have : | 
seen nearly a ll the fuhny shows th a t 
have .come to  Philadelphia in  recent 
years, and not o i^  .of them could 
make me laugh. My m other has 
often tried to make pm laugh by 
tickling me, bu t even tha t Won’t  
work. Ever since I  can remember 
people have been telling me funny 
stories and cutting up all softs of 
Capem in  i.be hope th a t I 'cou ld  be 
induced to  smile, but all their' ef­
forts have been in  vain. N o ; I  have 
never consulted a doctor about i t ,  
for I  have always enjoyed perfect 
health. I  want to exhibit myself in  
public, and offer a prize to any one 
who can m ake me laugh. I t  m ust be 
a queer sensation/’
An Ancient Olt of Cheese.
A n object of considerable interest 
was sold in  London the other day— 
no other th an  a preserved fragment 
of a i“Protestant,cheese.” From the 
inscription on the base of the glass 
shade we learn th a t in  gratitude 
for his able vindication of the Prot­
estant ascendency in 'parliam ent on 
April 25, 1825, H. R. H . the duke 
of Y ork was presented by th e  in- 
habitanta of the county palatine of 
Chester w ith the largest cheese ever 
made—149 pounds in  weight—4>f 
th e ir own producing. The’ duke 
gave'ft small portion of this' cheese 
to M ary Isabella, duchess''of R u t­
land, and i t  is this fragnienlt,’.pre­
served by ■ Professor ' Cumming, 
which came under the hammer, re^ j 
alizing $9,
Washing In tho Philippines!
An American , sojourner in  the 
Philippines says in  a recent letter<to 
friends a t  h o m e:.“I  want to  go 
home. I  want some washing .done. 
To show you how bad I  send you 
under separate cover a'handkerchief 
and collar ju s t hack from  the laun­
dry. Take the  handkerchief out 
and bury i t  and  save the collar as a  
souvenir. . They' don’t 'p te te n d  to . 
ge t the  d irt out of your clothes here., 
They take them  down fo the  river, 
hard water and partly Balt/ bouso 
them in, take them lay them  
on hoards and with stones hat them 
fu ll Of holes and pound the buttons 
off, . Then they Bmootb them  out 
with a  plank.”  .
. A Tragical Joke. ‘
According to  tho San Mario (Ar­
gentina, south Italy) correspondent 
o f  tho Independence Beige, a wed­
ding feast jbecame “funeral baked 
m eats/’ A ' young tradesinan, M .. 
Costello, was 'married last. week.to 
a  country Ia s i -aged nineteen. In  
pu tting  the  ring  on the bride’s fin­
ger in  church he le t i t  fall. A t the 
breakfast one of the guests utilized 
this mishap fo r the  subject of a 
joke. I t s  effect on the bridegroom 
wfts unforeseen. H e  left' the table 
“pale as death”  and, retiring to  the 
nuptial chamber, blew out his brains 
with aievolver. The bride has lost 
her reason,
Philadelphia, 1899. Paris, 1900, r 
Pan-American, 19.01.
A w a rd ed  H ig h e s t  H on ors
A.
— TO T H E —
Are ideal Pianos for the home. Strictly first 
■ class a t  prices very attractive fo the buyer.
We also bundle
T h e  K r a n i c h  &  B a c h ,  U p r i g h t s  a r i d  G r a n d s .  
T h e  K i m b a l l  k n o w n  t h e  w o r l d  o v e r ,
T h e  W h i t n e y ,  K r e l l  a n d  
R o y a l  P i a r i ^ 3 .
Makes of Organs.
Second hand Organs. Square Pianos.. .Re-' 
giua Music Boxes, Victor Talking Machines,
All this stock is now on Special Sale for the 
Holiday trade. Some are rare bargains in a 1 
few used Pianos, Come early and make se­
lections. 1 -
C ash  or T im e P a y m e n ts ,
, Oldest and’ Most iteiiable Music Store 
Springfield. Branch Factory Prices, '
F.B. MILLER- - -
SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO;
in
Manager-
OUR DEWEYS AND OUR SCHLEYS.
In all. the frays 
Of other days,- 
When, glory's thunder tones 
Proclaimed thc«dnriug, dashing deeds 
of sturdy John Paul Jones;.
VVhen eyes Hashed fire,
In battle ire ~
O f men stripped fo^be waist',
. And brush and swab 
And cannon throb - „ 
Succeeded eSch in haste; . * 
When'/men were men of country love, 
and called it  prand fo die,
The men who fought like Dewey were 
the. men who fought like Schley.
.Wheu Lawrence cried,
Before-lie died, ..
. With valor-stiffeued lip, .
His words thrilled nil nmong the crew 
with “ Don’t give up the ship!” 
Our Cushing went,
On duty bent,
To wbat was certain death;
No coward’s word 
Was ever heard .
To pulse -upon bis breath, '  
Through all the years .ol bravery- 
tlie years that have gone by—
The men who fought like Dewey were 
- the men .who fougbt like Schley.
Ladies aiid Gents’ 
- beautiful ones
hour to recover when* tho submer­
sion has been continuous fo r twen­
ty-four hours.
Cuckoo.
forfri amnSpsY UxwM ttrlW th* he- ft 
U'» just ** fanny, but it's traft 
Out pofa U»d cutakt Uttta fcltd .
And wrtnftn mM  myt *'Cue1rt*}'»
Vmi don't »e  nirkM vtty milch,
t%w IltUt d*)r» hide him f)Mt fM , • 
fitrt 'rOtth th* (look UkAM* io tho holm 
tt« fiofrt right out mrtl myt
Jt witched hint okrns th* irthM- div,- 
.  'p n t i m i m  myt (w «IWr,
I don't if* *kf, tot ht dm m t ;
Ut otelrtv'd * tr t/ time tor tire. . *
**A, TtHftf I* U*h» Mtgmtof, .
er • se o f the organs of the  right 
side of the  body.
, English, You Know.
London tftilmns tasks t  fottofia in 
New York every spring and fall. 
They send their represeutatireu 
over from London, and the lattoic* 
p u t up &i tho best hotels in  n 0w 
York city nnd take innumerable 
orders fo r suits of clothes from  the 
younger members of tho swell clubs 
who cannot go over and who desire 
fo own English  clothes with the 
E a g h sh m a rk  In the neck of tho 
coa t—-New York Sun,
Nordatu Like* Markham.
Mr. Edwin Markham’s verse( is 
the object o f the queer Approbation 
of the erratic Dr. Max Nordau. 
“Edwin Markham,”  he -declares, “is 
a  great poet. 1 place him higher 
than  W ait W hitman, as h is form is 
more artistic and^ beautiful. There 
is sometimes a  Miltonic ring in  his 
verses and Swinburnian richness in  
iis rhymes and rh y th m s,' And as to  
his pnifosophy and emotion, they 
are of the noblest kind. I t  honors 
Americans th a t Mr, Markbsm*s po­
etry should have been able fo cre­
ate a t  .once a sensation among 
hem.”  • y
Deafness Cmnei Be Lured
By local applications, as they cannot 
teHch the diseased portion of the ear, 
There is only one wky to cure deaf­
ness, and that iA by constitutional rem­
edies,’ Deafness is caused by an in- 
fiamed condition o f the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube gets inflamed you" haven rum , 
bliug sound or imperfect heariug, Ahd 
when it is entirely dosed. deafness Is  
the result, and unless the inflamma­
tion can be takeb out and this lube 
restored to tie normal Conditionf hear­
ing will be destroyed forever, Nine 
Cates out o ften  are caused by catarrh, 
which i? nothing but an inflamed con­
dition of the mucous surface:
We will give Due Hundred Dollar# 
for any mts® of Dearness (caused by 
catarrh) that c«n not V  cum! by 
Halls Catarrh Cure. Send for oircii 
Iats, free. P . J . CnBftBY A O(f(1 
1 Toledo, 6 .
Sold by Druggists, 7&\ .
Hall’s Family Pill# ars.tliS/lwst,
Lashed to the roast,
Secureaud fast, .
Another hero fought-—
I t  was the datmtless Farragut, where 
shrieked the hissing shot.
God gave us brave 
Men on the wave 
To battle for the; flag;
I t  held their love—
Twos nailed above,
A tattered, riddled rag! -■
And where ft tossed all grand nnd fair 
' above the battle cry.
The men who fought like Dewey were 
the men who fought litfl Bohley.
Go, call tberolll '
Each gallant soul 
That-held Lift life a jest,
I f  it might heto through ail the world 
fo make this land the best,
Must meet the gage *
On glory’s page,
Whereon is written clear,
“ All honor give 
To thoee-wbo live
Without reproSch or fear!”
Such men, forsooth,
As hold in truth 
That honor stiff is high—
The men who fought like Dewey and 
the  men who fought like 8ehl§y! 
—W* D, Nesbit,Baltimore American
';PoeRft-vIfottbs»/; 
f  Sterling Silver
Trimming.......... .....60c to $3,00
Perfumes, Exquisite Odors, Fancy
Bottles................ . ’...26c to $2.50
Boudoir Sits, very handsome. Silver, 
Gold or Chian,...,.$2,75L-fo $6.00 
Photo Frames, Fancy Meta!, very,
■ pretty........... ............Ific to $1,00
And hundreds of other- beautiful qnd 
useful articles. And don’t forget.
, to sec our sloqk of CANDIES, 
Largest ’Variety fit. town, Mix 
a t 15c fo fiOc pound. Bonbon 
15c fo 42.5&, package ccSnlninihg 
i  to 1 lb.
Open Sundays .  
the Hours 8 to 
and 4 to 6 p. m.
O nly' Between 
f O a ,  m .
Ben G. Ridgway, Mgr*
Opposite Opera House,
CksrteStefi Fxpo#Hkwi,
LoW fores to Charleston* South 
Carolina, for the Interstate Attd West 
Indian Exposition are  offered via 
Pennsylvania Lines. Two form* of 
excursion tickets, season aud fifteen 
day^may be obtained a t special rates. 
F o r  inlormation about fores mid trains 
JonsultE.S, Keyes T icket Agent.
es
LI8T Ol* t.UTTERS.
L ist o f letters remaining unbilled 
for in the Cefiarville posfoffiee for th 
month ending Dec. 27, 190L 
L ist No, 61.




T N. T juahox, P , M,
Notios of Appoiafetriwat.
Nuifoeia hereby given that H .  D# 
Smith has been nppoiwted and quali­
fied as admiiiistrafor of the estate of 
the late Wjllfctm W fm kn.'
Dee, 2fi, 1901, Probate Jtidg#.
Bronchitis
« l have kept Ayer’s Cherry Pec­
toral In my house for a great many 
years, ft is the best medicine fo 
the world for coughs Slid colds/’ 
J . C, Williams, Attics, N.Y.
A ll serious Jtirig 
troubles begin wfth % 
tickling in the thrdtb 
You can m p  this at Brat 
in « single night with
Use it also for bronchitis, 
consumption, hard colds, 
arid for coughs of al l kinds,
mm
m m m
.  3 « »  S * 1.
W  gwuW« w:ih « f l
!f^WESTV-HFTH YEARj
^orThal
T r y  a  s u i t  o r  oy<j 
' w e i g h t ,  a l l  w o o l ]
Of the. -U. P. Church] 
•Cedaryille, Ohio.
f THE “ HERON PARTI
A, Brief Account of the Bullions Coil 




1 Briefly, ibe history of-the “,H{ 
Party” or Free Associate Cburcl 
tolii iu the tollowing sketch:
' Jn the'early hiEtory.of ihe Asset 
Chdfoh, after tbe resigoutioti of J 
John Anderson, >vbo was the I 
-professor of theology in the. on 
theoiogical seminary in America, J 
siderabie difficulty was experiei] 
in getting suitable instructors fo r , 
theological, students, because e | 
oue who was qualified w.)S ongage 
a pastor; , , ^ ■
The students jh a t day were | 
der the necessity ol pursuing sIl 
mtder some.pastor selected by 
Presbytery, add, to take up J 
-ftode in the bounds of the congil 
IlioD, sometimes .with the famil| 
the pastor In accord with this 
tom the Presbytery of Cambridgij 
October 13, 1626, appointed'
} A.lexundef Bullions fo superintenJ 
PstmUeso? flffi'HlieofogmaiM Use I 
etn part of the church. A t tbatl 
Y)c 'fiaWious Was an educator of 
bote,behaving been connected 
the Academy of Cambridge,' Nl 
for over 40 years, and bis son, I 
Bullions, was the presiding geniii 
the famous classical Academy all 
l«my, N. Y.,- and Was the author] 
series of Greek and Latin text 
that were very popular in all eld 
schools for .many years.
> 1 8 2 8  D r, A. Bullions lmi 
theological students under bis , 
tion, when on account of somel 
culty between them and their iiiEj 
or, they refused to attend bis 
tions. In  his effort to cdmi 
to recite they rebelled aiid appeii 
the Presbytery, and he pril 
against their appeal and bfougl 
libel against the Btudeuts. Th(j 
hytery sustained the students, a  ^
Bullions appealed to Synod, , 
body refused to sustuiu part I 
Presbytery’s action and inodifieJ 
parte, blit not without wideubl 
breach which the action was IiJ| 
to lessen, The, controversy 
warmer, protests and appeals 
more numerous, charges and i 
charges grew more severe attdj 
took decided stands on each ; 
the question until Presbytery M 
fid Dr. Bullions in 1834. . |
From this decision uo less til 
protests and appeals were tetj 
the next meeting of Synod, i |  
body appointed ft oomndssiottl 
jtulicHte the affair, The coni 
derided that Presliytefy fold | l  
tevere in its judgm ent and T 
Wtet Dr, Bullions, be rebuM 
* id that bis suspension sbottl 
tawed at the end o f two 
This instruction was ibllowcil 
dft not quiet the matter, 
difficulty cams up again ttl 
months and Jn  a more terioui] 
and Dr. Bullions w«S let! to 
Very severe things against til 
were prewiug th« suit agaiC 
For this© utterances be was] 
%  suspended fo 1837 bv C>| 
Frcshytery, 1 .
A forge majority of his 
fi»« at Cambridge eynip.dhbl 
him and disn^ardod th e 'te f j
the; majority o f Prasbytefi
neighboring Prw&ytery o f U  
where • maay of D r, Bullioj 
friends *ud aditrirera iiv<erSf|  
^ f o u p t n  review and rcstri 
^  the teiafotry. For, tblll 
“ yrnal rfoftated that 
ta°nt) dissolved. The ton l td  
over info tW  F m by te ty  t»|l 
*nd it, too, vnw rant eetmdef 
^  dune 16, lU U  tint
I
